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EMPLOY A HOME 
D E M O N STR ATE  
AGENT FOR CO.
12 Clubs''Back T h e  
Commissioners’ Court 

In County Move.
•m V A-

At a special meeting of Bailey 
County Commissioners' court held 
Friday of last week an order was 
ed favorable to hiring of a home dem
onstration agent for this county. Just 
who the agent will be and when she 
Will begin her work in the county is 
not known, the selection of such ly
ing with the Extension department of 
A.. & M. college.

Appointment of a home demonstra
tion agent for Bailey county came as 
result of accumulative interest In the 
matter among women o fthe county 
who, for several weeks past have been 
urging such appointment.

The women of this county convinced 
of the value of such an agent have or
ganized about 12 demonstration clubs 
throughout the county with a total 
membership of more than 250 woman, 
all of whom are anxious for the train
ing coming from such an agent.

Lamb and Parmer counties already 
have home demontsration agents, and 
the successful work being carried on 
in those counties by such agents have 
furnished conclusive evidence to the 
women of Bailey county of their val-

1000 Trees Planted 
In Bailey County On 
Farms In Two Weeks

At the regular meeting of the K i- 
wanis club held Friday noon of last 
week a delegation was urged to attend 
the Soil Erosion meeting held at Dal- 
hart last Monday, several members 
present feeling such a meeting was of 
vital importance to this section. The 
meeting wos for the purpose of get
ting Federal aid to correct damage 
done to West Texas land by wind and 
drouth.

It was reported Fred P. Warren had 
just finished two irriagtion wells on his 
land northeast of town, one of which 
had been tested and found to produce 
1.250 galolns per minute. The other 
one has not yet been tested.

Jess Osborn stated he had a telegram 
from Congressman George Mahon, 
Washington, stating he would do ev
erything poslble to obtain seed loans 
for farmers of this area, such now be
ing highly desirable since the recent 
rain and snow.

J. B. Waide announced the distri
bution of 1,000 trees during the past 
week which had been planted in Bailey 
county, some being used for beautifi
cation purposes, others as windbreaks.

Interesting talks of a fraternal na
ture were made by J. F. Foster, of 
Oklahoma Lane community, and Miss 
Mildred Caton, granddaughter of Dr. 
A. R. aMtthews, who is a school tea
cher in Castro conuty.

Muleshoe Baseball 
Team Organized And 

Ready For Playing 
% v  %

Oragnization of the Muleshoe base
ball club has been completed with Vic 
Walden as manager and Lloyd Gar
rett secretary-treasurer. A fine lineup 
of experienced players have been sign
ed up for the seasons combat on the 
diamond. %

Practice will be had every Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings, beginning 
promptly at six o ’clock, and all players 
are urged to get the habit muey pronto 
and be on time.

Two games have already been sched
uled, playing with Friona there April 
21, and April 28 Friona comes here for 
a return game. Other matches are in 
the process of making, and a full sea
son schedule is anticipated.

BAILEY COUNTY GETS $1,000 FROM 
STATE FOR GENERAL RELIEF

% ■. s
Bailey county this week received 

$1,000 of the approximately $600,000 
sent out to counties by the State of
fice on the rural rehabilitation pro
gram of Texas, according to Pat R. 
Bobo, county relief director.

This sum will be used for general 
relief in the county, Bobo said.

ROAD OBSTRUCTION WARNING
So many complaints have come to 

nbers of the Commissioners’ court 
s county .about road obstruction, 

een necessary for the Court to 
ion upon them, 

this newspaper will be 
notice, quoting the law 

J the fine attached 
se interested In 
ill do well to read

School Directors To 
Be Elected In All 
The County Districts 

s s %
Saturday, April 6, is school director 

election day throughout Bailey county 
with directors to be chosen in every 
district of the county as follows: 

Progress, 2, Circleback 2; Liberty, 3; 
West Camp, 3 Goodland, 2; Stegall, 1; 
Watson, 3; Bula, 2; Fairview, 3; 
Longview, 2; Watson, 2; Baileyboro, 
2; Muleshoe 2.

Petitions of candidates beign spon
sored for directors’ places have been 
filed by the following districts: Bula— 
C. L. Truitt, J. A. Johnson, C. R. 
Brown, J. F. Lowe, R A. Scifres, F.

Thomas, E. P. Farmer; Longview— 
S. F. Cash, U. S. Cooper, Ray Carter, 
N. C. Moore.

Muleshoe — Walter Witte, Levi 
Churchill.

Watson—F. F. Warton, C. C. Ball, 
J. F. Carter, L. M. Dupler, Odis Smith 
J E. Cunningham, W. W. Smith, Ros- 
coe Lackey.

It is probable other petitions will 
be filed this week, such filings being 
required by law at least five days be
fore the election transpires.

Spring Feed Loans 
Are Now Available 
For Bailey Farmers

S S l i
Special funds have been made 

available to the Texas Relief Commis
sion by the Federal Emergency Relief 
Administration for the purpose of 
making emergency seed loans 
spring planting of commercial and 
forage crops, it was announced Mon 
day by Pat R. Bobo, county relief di
rector, Mrs. L. S. Barron having charge 
of such applications.

"These funds have been made 
available to meet the emergency cre
ated by temporary lack of funds in 
the Farm Cerdit administration which 
heretofore has made such loans,” Bobo 
said. "Loans will be made in all cases 
of emergency regardless of whether 
the applicant is on relief or not. Ap
plications will be taken by County 
Relief Offices.”

All applications will be passed upon 
by the local county committees which 
heretofore have functioned under the 
Farm Credit Administration. It was 
pointed out, however, that no loans 
would be made to farmers who are 
able to obtain credit through usual 
commercial channels and that in 
cases where existing crop or chattel 
liens existed, waivers and non-disturb
ance agreements from such lien hold- 

will be required before any loans 
will be approved. For non-relief clients 
loans not to exceed $50 will be approv
ed.

Mr. Bobo said the relief commission 
will discontinue making these loans im 
mediately upon resumption of activi
ties by the Farm Credit Administra
tion.

To date there have- been $16,000 
emergency feed loans made in Bailey 
county since August of last year, 

said.

Approval of the Finnel plan for con
trolling wind erosion which is destroy
ing the fertility of farm lands over the 
Southern High Plains area was unan
imously voted at a meeting held at 
Dalhart last Monday, being attended 
by K. K. Smith, R L Brown, J B 
Waide and W E Renfrow, as repre
sentatives from Bailey county 

Approximately 90 people from 51 
counties in five different states, rep
resenting agricultural experts, farmers 
chamber of comerce officials, county 
officials and interested men, attended 
the meeting which was held in the Dal 
hart theatre.

The Finnell, or Dalhart pain, pro
vides for protection of about three mil
lion acres of land. Approximately 
710,00 acres are under AAA contract 
and without marketable crops 140,000 
acres have been abandoned by owner or 
tenant at least temporarily, while esti
mates hold that from 635,00 to 1,907,000 
acres of land may be denuded through 
wheat failure this year.

The plan approved asks that the 
government furnish funds for general 
contouring of contracted acreage and 
abandoned land and wide row plant
ing of a stooling variety of sorghum. 
Seeding labor would also be paid with 
government funds.

All land so treated at government 
expense would be held subject to har
vesting and grazing restrictions by the 
government through the. spring pas
turing season of 1036. The harvesting 
of grain by heading, where produced, 
would be permitted the operator or 
land owner unless restricted by AAA 
regulations, but a high stubble satis- 
fatcory to the erosion specialist in 
charge would be left standing and pro
tected from fire and over grazing un
til the successful establishment of the 
succeeding crop had rendered its use 
for prevention of soil erosion by wind 
no longer necessary.

Partial Fallow Effect 
The contour listing and wide row 

planting would not interfere with 
normal methods of wheat land prep
aration and would permit a satisfac
tory partial fallow effect for the bene
fit of the succeding crop.

In the case of wheat, however, the 
government would furnish materials 
but would not pay for seeding labor.

Those sponsoring the movement say 
that all remaining cultivated lands in

$9J23 In Cotton
Checks Received

\  \  %
The sum of $9,323.08 in govern

ment checks have been received at 
the County Agent’s office in Mule
shoe during the past 10 days.

Forty-four of these checks were 
first cotton payment checks, 141 
were second cotton payment checks, 
while 30 of them were parity checks.

Very few more cotton checks are 
yet to be received here, full payment 
having about been made, J. B. 
Waide said.

900 DELEGATES FROM 51 COUNTIES 
IN FIVE STATES ATTEND EROSION 
MEETING AT DALHART MONDAY
Bailey County Representatives Join In The 

Resolution Planned To Receive Backing 
Of Federal Government.

this area will presumably produce a 
regular crop in which case the stubble 
and straw residues from the crop will 
provied the necessary vegetative resi
due for erosion prevention. An educa
tional effort will have to be carried out 
in connection with the general pro
gram to secure the proper handling of 
residues on cropped land, thereby pro
viding for the best possible protection 
of all cultivated lands in the area, it 
was said.

Permanent Importance
It was further suggested that while 

thep hysical results of this plan would 
last only through the windy season ol 
1935-36, the demonstration and educa
tional value would be of permanent 
importance.

Emergency wind erosion control aid 
would not be recommended, it was 
said, unless 80 per cent cooperation is 
assured within the county, township 
or precinct affected.

Those fostering the movement de
clared that immediate authorization 
and the active procurement of seed 
and farmer co-operation is absolutely 
necessary by April 1 if the program 
is to be put into efect In time to aid 
the crop season of 1935-’36.

Ask Federal Approval 
The general assembly here today 

voted a restolution requesting federal 
authorities at Washignton to approve 
the plan, "with such modifications a: 
may be necesary, and allocate suffi
cient funds to get it under way imme
diately.’

The resolution was prepared by a 
special committee headed by John 
Hill of Amarillo, a veteran campaigner 
for agricultural development in the 
Panhandle region. Others on the com
mittee included Dr. Bradford Knapp, 
president Texas Tech. Lubbock Dr. J.

Hill, president West Texas State 
Teachers College, Canyon; G. R. 
Queensberry, director of extension, 
New Mexico A & M State College, New 
Mexico; J. E. Morrison, director of ex
tension, Colorado A & M, Fort Collins;

Small Farms Given 
Exemption Of Two 

Bales Cotton Ruled 
% s s

tall farms producing two bales or 
less cotton have been exempted by 
Secretary Wallace from provisions of 
the Bankhead' production control act.

The action was taken under regula
tions governing operation of the act 
instead of through legislation as had 
been expected.

The administration previously had 
held it could make this exemption 
without seeking new legislation, fear
ing that if the act were reopened in 
Congress even larger exemption? would 
be voted.

The exemption was granted in ans
wer to protests from southern sena
tors and representatives who declared 
that operation of the act last year pen
alized small producers.

The~Bankhead~act*levies' a taST'o: 
50 per cent of the market value of 
cotton on all production above the 
national quota of 10,983,264 bales of 
478 pounds net weight.

Cox And Wife Open 
Gene’s Dress Shop 

Here This Week 
s % v

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cox, of 
Lockney, this week moved to Muleshoe, 
opening in the Hagemeier building a 
ladiqs ready-to-wear concern to be 
known as “Gene’s Dress Shop,” and 
will handle a full line of ladies wear, 
including dresses, lingerie, hose, men’s 
and ladies’ shoes, notions and novelties 
of all kinds.

This concern was formerly operated 
; Lockney, but realizing the superior

ity of Muleshoe as a trading point, the 
large and growing trade territory sur
rounding it, and the fine prospects for 
growth and development coming to 
this county seat town, it was decided 

few days ago to move the store here, 
if suitable quarters could be obtained 
for its housing. In this desirable lo
cation they invite th: 
their advertisement found elsewhere in 
this newspaper, to visit them and see 
their line of nifty 1935 styles.

Mr. Cox is the son of D. E. Cox, 
former Santa Fe railroad agent in 
Muleshoe, and is well and favorably 
known by many citizens here Both he 
and his wife are progressively fine

COLLECTION 0  F 
DELINQUENCIES 
ORDERED IN CO.
About $'WJ)00 In Tax 
Suits To Be Filed By 
County Atty. Tate. 

s  s s
At the regular meeting of Bailey 

County Commissioners’ court held 
here last week an order was passed 
instructing County Attorney Cecil H. 
Tate to file tax suits on all delinquent 
state and county taxes past due up to 
and including the year 1930.

It is stated no suits will be filed 
against any taxpayer who does not 
owe more than four years back taxes, 
unless he owes for the year 1930 or 
for some previous year.

The tax collector, Jim Cook, was also 
ordered to furnish the county attorney 
with a list of such delinquent taxes 
as came within the provision of the 
order.

It is stated there are now about 
$80,000 in delinquent taxes due Bailey 
county, some of which run as far 
back as 10 years. It is anticipated this 
order of suit will involve collection of 
approximately $30,000.

SACRED HARP SINGING 
S  % S

The regular meeting of the South 
Plains Sacred Harp Singing convention 
will be held at Smyer next Sunday, 
March 24, according to announcement 
made by H. M. Eachern, president.

State Cash Register \ Homestead Is Not
Is Empty, Money Is j Exempt If Wife And 
All Gone Says Bobo

Harley Daniels, acting director, Okla- young people and wm become valu- 
homa Experiment Station, Good well.; able additions to Muleshoe social and 
Parker D. Hanna, district agricultural! business circles.
agent, College Station, Texas, and Dr. [ ^ ________
H V Geib, director Soil Erosion ser- MOVES BEAUTY SHOP
vice in Texas, Temple. % S  %

Every delegate present pledged sup-| The Vogue Beauty shop, Mrs. R. P. 
port of the plan which was immediate- Melendy proprietor, this week moved 

into the Hagemeier building now b 
ing occupied by Gene’s Dress shop.

Associated with her is Mrs. Mildred 
Basinger, an experienced operator, and 
Miss Dora Lee Williams, who has just 
completed a beauty course, is expected 
to return and be with her next week.

INSPECT HALE LAND IN BAILEY 
•n % S

Members o fthe Hale County Com
missioners’ court made a tour of in
spection of the lands awarded that 
county located in Bailey county last 
week, there being 3,542 acres of the 
total 13,281 acres given Hale County 
by the state for its permanent school 
fund when the county was organized, 
still remaining unsold.

These remaining 20 labors are leased 
by John Starkey, beign located in thet 
southern part of Bailey county.

Recently the Hale County court re
ceived an offer of 50 cents per acre 

ease with 10 cents annual rental, 
which it is said will probably be ac
cepted. Much oil leasing is reported 
going on in that section of Bailey 
county and some wildcatting is expect
ed in the near future.

Seventy-one years have passed since 
the surrender of the gaunt, gray armies 
of the South, yet today 9,009 oldsters 
are receiving Confederate pensions 
from Texas, and the pension fund has 
an overdraft of five million dollars.

S  % -w
Austin, March 18—State Relief Di

rector Adam R. Johnson, forced to car
ry on relief work this month under a 
curtailed budget, appealed to county 
officials to “do the best you can with 
what you have,” according to state
ment made this week by Pat R. Bobo 
Bailey county relief director.

We haven’t got any more money,” 
said Johnson. “On the basis of this 
month's allotment, we still owe the 
counties approximately $2,300,000.

“State funds made available by the 
legislature amounting to $750,000 be
came available today and federal o f
ficials wired us they will forward $750,- 
000 for general relief for the last half 
of March as they promised previously 
to do.

In addition to this, we have left in 
the bank approximately $368,000 feder
al and state general relief funds. All 
of this ads up to $1,868,000, or nearly 
half a million less than we need to 
supply relief requirements.’

Johnson said it might be necessary 
to transfer balances from more for
tunate counties to those in dire need, 
and that in any event, "we will have 
to drain the till” to make ends meet.

Future allotments, he said, depend 
upon the fate of the relief bill now 
in the national congress. Until the fed
eral emergency relief administration 
receives a new appropriation, 
funds are being supplied to a limited 
extent from the public works admin
istration.

9,000 CONFEDERATES PENSIONED 
What is described as a “million dol

lar banquet,” the first ever held in 
Texas, was pulled off at the Adolphus 
hotel, Dallas, last week when $1,250,- 
000 worth of bonds were subscribed for 
to promote the Texas Centennial next 
year. It is expected the State Legis
lature will appropriate $3,000,000 mors 
for this big show with provisions for 
a 15 per cent return of that amount 
from gate receipts.

Husband Separated
\  5i V

When a man and a woman without 
children are divorced, their homestead 
is destroyed and it no longer is ex
empt from debt and the state property 
tax, the Texas Supreme Court re-af- 
firmed, in effect, last week.

The opinion, written by Chief 
Justice C. M. Cureton, upheld a de
cision of the El Paso Court of Civil 
Appeals in favor of the State National 
Bank of El Paso and against Nathan 
W. Taton and wife. The case was ap
pealed from El Paso County.

A different situation would obtain 
if the couple had children and if one 
of the divorced persons remained as 
head of the family.

"The homestead estate is brought 
into being by the creation of the mar
riage relationship,” Judge Cureton 
wrote, “and when that is dissolved by 
the divorce decree, it necessarily fol
lows that the estate, based solely upon 
the relationship, likewise is dissolved.

It is destroyed by voluntary aban
donment upon the part of the actor 
who brings the suit, and against the 
defendant as a part of the judicial re
sult of his or her dereliction during 
the existence of that relationship.”

Judge Cureton followed an opinion 
written by the court 39 years ag&.

TOWNSEND CLUB MASS MEETING 
M i A

Members of the Muleshoe Townsend 
club will hold a meeting here at the 
court house, Monday, March 31, 
ginning at 8:00 p. m„ at which time 
matters of interest to both young and 
old will be considered, according to 
Elmo Head, local president.

Rev. J. Frank Luker, local Metho
dist pastor will speak, and other ad-

Jack Woods Died 
Of Heart Failure 
Thursday Last Week 

% % s
Jack Woods, 56, died suddenly of 

heart failure Thursday of last week 
while in his truck near Earth. Discov
ery of his death being made by a 
woman in a car Just behind him who 
saw the truck leave the road and 
head into a field alongside. Giving re
port of the incident, investigation 
showed he had cut off the ignition of

le car before expiring.
Funeral services were held the fol

lowing Friday at the Methodist church 
in Muleshoe, being conducted by a 
Baptist minister from Earth, and in
terment of remains made in the cem
etery at Dimmltt beside the body of i 
daughter who had preceded him in 
death.

Mr. Woods was bom in Hamilton 
county, this state February 14, 1879, 
moving to Quitaque when 17 years of 
age, residing on the F ranch in that 
vicinity until 1907, when he moved to 
the J A ranch, near Clarendon.
1920 he moved to Flagg, Castro county 
and five years later came to the mash
ed O ranch in Bailey county, later 
moving to Muleshoe. He was employed 
by the Texico Oil Co., at the time of 
his death.

Mr. Woods was wisely known all 
through this section of the Panhandle 
and had a great host of friends who 
were shocked at the news of his sud
den death. His funeral service was 
largely attended, many not being able 
to get within the church building, and 
there was a large floral offering at 
his obsequies.

Dist. Meeting Of 
Inter scholastic To 
Be Held April 5 and 6

•• % s
The District Interscholastic League 

meeting, of which Bailey county is a 
member, will be held at Tech college, 
Lubbock, April 5 find 6.

Registration for all literary and ath
letic events begins Friday morning at 
eight o ’clock, and entrants must wear 
badges indicative of registration.

Contestants In declamation
» m  200, administration building for 

assignments in preliminaries, judges 
and presiding oficers meeting in room 
216. Debating contestants meet in 
room 202.

Preliminaries in declamation con- 
room 302, one-act play contestants in 
tests and debates begin Friday at 
10:30 a. m., semi-finals being heard at 
1:30 p. m.

Preliminaries in volley ball, golf and 
all athletic events are set for 2:00 p. 
m. Extemporaneous speaking contests 
begin at 3:00 p. m., also three-R con
tests and essay writing. The Spanish 
contest starts at 4:00 p. m.

That night declamation finals will 
be heard, beginning at 7:45 p. m.

Saturday morning at 9:00 a. m. 
comes rural school declamation, finals 
in girls’ and boys’ debate, music mem
ory and art contests.

At 2:00 p. m. finals in track and field 
events, including rural pentathlon 
will be held.

--- ---- --------------- , r ------- , ------------- ------j 1
dresses on the Townsend recovery plan ' He is survived by his widow who,
will be given. All are invited to at
tend, a special invitation being ex
tended to buisness men of Muleshoe, 
Head said.

Patronize nome industries.

$1J22 State Funds 
Received For School 
Expense In Bailey Co

^  V N
Paying $2 per capita state money, a 

check of $1,922 was received here Fri
day of last week for the common 
schools of Bailey county which was 
prorated among the various districts,

s follows:
Progress, $184; Circelback, $240; Lib

erty, $162; West Camp, $190; Good- 
land. $144; Stegall, $18; Baileyboro, 
$254 Watson, $184; Longview^ $184; 
Wilson, $218. Also a check of $144 for 
High school pupils.

It is stated that most of these funds 
will be turned over to the local bank 
to repay borrowed money for current 
expenses.

A state check for the Independent 
school is anticipated this week.

before her marirage was Miss Hattie 
Robinson, three gir's and three boys: 
Alfred Woods, Magenta; Harold 
Woods, and Mrs. Cliff Kellum, Clair- 
mont; Wesley Wocfdc. Canyon, Louis 
and Johnnie Woods, Muleshoe.

MRS. E. K. WARREN IS DEAD

Fred Warren received a message 
Wednesday of last week announcing 
the death of his mother, Mrs. E. K. 
Warren, at Three Ooaks, Michigan. He 

taken that afternoon to Amarillo 
I. O. Sanford, boarding the train on 

which his wife enroute from Soda 
Springs ranch, Rimrock, Arizona, 
where she had been visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Lillian Rueckheim.

Memorial services for the deceased 
were held Wednesday afternoon of 
this week, the body cremated and 
ashes interred in the family mauso
leum. It is stated she died very sud
denly.

E. K. Warren, who preceded her a 
few years in death, was one of the 
laige land owners of this section.

All things come to the other fellow 
if you sit down and wait.
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the same Air-Cooled Refrigerator that 
is satisfactorily serving 350,000 city 
homes now operates on inexpensive

KEROSENE
THIS refrigerator is not a 

makeshift. It’s the same na
tionally advert ised Electrolux that 

is serving thousands of city homes 
so satisfactorily. It’s the famous 
air-cooled refrigerator that has 
won the endorsement and back
ing of the great gas industry.

In the city Electrolux operates 
on gas. In the country it uses 
inexpensive kerosene. A wickless 
glow-type heater replaces the tiny 
gas flame used in cities.

In every important respect this 
rural Electrolux has the identical 
cabinet—sturdy and gleaming 
white—that’s found in the finest

city apartments.
Electrolux offers the same 

money- and time-saving conven
iences, gives full protection for 
foods. . .  speeds the preparation of 
crisp salads and delicious desserts.

Electrolux has no moving parts. 
This means that it has nothing 
to wear and become noisy — 
nothing to need costly repairs. 
Electrolux uses no water.

It costs remarkably little to 
run . . .  its five-gallon tank holds 
enough kerosene for more than a 
week, needing only occasional 
attention.

WESTERN DRUG STORE
MULESHOE REPRESENTATIVE 

CUP COUPON FOP FURTHER INFORMATION

DEALER'S NAME Dealer’s Addriw
Gentlemen: Please send me further Information about the 
New Electrolux. This request obligates me In no way.

-•Owners of 19, i cars will have to watch out for stowaways. Miss j 
Louise Hubert found there is plenty of room for an extra passenger B !

*---------------------- *----- ‘  •’ ----------**“  *“ *— *-------- ■‘in. The,

Prince’s Devon Bull is Grand Champion

DEVON, Eng. . . . Clinsland Bertram (above), Is his name. He is owned 
by the Prince of Walea. He has just been judged a grand champion, the 
finest of pure-bfed Devon balk  to the 7«th annual Devon show.__________

STEP BACK 
AND INSPECT 

YOUR CAR!
You have been driving it all winter—perhaps it needs a general 

overhauling for good spring service. The best Oil and Gas in the world 
can not perform efficiently when the car is at fault.

Now 18 The Time To Act!
Get it all toned up for Spring driving, then bring it to us for a 

change of oil and a tank full of that “Good Gulf Gasoline''—and you’ll 
enjoy some real peppy service from your machine.

THANKS—We*ll be looking for you!

For All ’Round Service Buy 
Gulf Products

GULF SERVICE STAT1'
MULESHOE, TEXA

POULTRY SUPPLIES
Buy your poultry supplies 

here and be assured of 
high quality!

“MERIT” CHICK FEED 
For Baby Chicks and Laying Hens 

“JANESWAY” POULTRY EQUIPMENT 
Feeders and Drinking Fountains for Your Flock 

“LEE” POULTRY REMEDIES 
Various Kinds for Different Needs

MULESHOE HATCHERY
Ty Young, Proprietor

W .W V W W V W V W / W M W V V W i 'V W A

J If You Want Your Car to be a Road-Runner
J Use

I ROAD-RUNNER GASOLINE
'I  MR. FARMER: Farming time is hare, and it will pay you to see us for 

prices on Quality Petroleum Products. IVe handle the famous
400 END POINT ‘ROAD-RUNNER GASOLINE, W'AGNOR KERO- 

nj SENE, HORS TRACTOR GASOLINE, also, MARATHON, DIAMOND 
’ ■ and WANDA LUBRICATING OILS, and a COMPLETE LINE OF 
*i! GREASES.

CONSUMERS FUEL & SUPPLY CO.

in the new V-8 for 1935 will show you why over 6,000 a day 
are being purchased in America. You know the beauty ap
peal of this car, why not ride in it and see what “center- 
poise” engineering, new weight distribution, new springs 
and shock absorbers, larger, broader tires and other new 
feautres mean to the riding comforts of this beautiful car.

A DEMONSTRATION—

S K IN T . . . AND STAYS S IIIN T . GIVES FOOD FOIL PRO- 
TIC TIO N . FREES YOU FROM COSTIY REPAIRS. 5 -O A l -  
ION  TANK HOLDS MORE THAN ENOUGH FOR A WEEg

ELECTROLUX

MOTOR CO.
Watch the beautiful Fords go by.

O. E. S. INITIATION SERVICE
AND PROGRAM MONDAY NIGHT

A caUed meeUng'o? the Order of 
Eastern Star organization was held 
last Monday night in Muleshoe at the 
Masonic hall, for the purpose of in
itiating Mrs. Naomi Stfl Clair, Mrs. 
Grace Osborn and Mrs. Inez Bobo.

Talks were made by the three new 
members and the organization was 
favored with several special vocal and 
piano numbers given by Miss Ruth 
Mitchell and Mrs Jim Cook.

Delicious refreshments consisting of 
dream pie and coffee were served to 
the following members: Mesdames 
Jim Cook, Ruth McCarty, Dora Mc
Carty, R. J. Klump, Howard Carlyl, 
Stella Eason, Nolan Dlllls, Rosa Stid
ham, Fannie Arnold. Nina and Faye 
Elrod, A. W. Coker. A. W. Copley, 
Grace Morris, Anna Mathis, W M Mc- 
Horse, Elizabeth Gardner, Mary Adams 
Mary Hart, Bonnie Isaacs, Inez Bobo, 
Naomi St Clair, Grace Osborn, and 
Misses Ruth Mtichell, Elizabeth Har
den, Lola Lipscomb and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Griffiths.

The next regular meeting of the or
ganization will be held at the Masonic 
hall the first Tuesday night in April 
which will be the second.

LOWE BABE PNEUMONIA VICTIM

Alva Woodow Lowe jr., nearly three 
years old, babe of Mrs. Ludie Lowe, for 
the past three and a half years a resi
dent of Bailey county, died Friday of 
last week, following a week’s illness 
from pneumonia.

Funeral services for the little one
ere held at the Methodist church the 

following day, being conducted by 
Rev. L. S. Jenkins, local Baptist pastor, 
and interment made in the local cem
etery.

The babe was born in Los Angeles, 
California, July 10, 1932.

MRS JIM COX ENTERTAINS 
\ \ S

Last Monday afternoon Mrs. Jim 
Cox entertained the Young Womens’ 
Sewing club at her home.

The St. Patricks day motif was car
ried out in the decorations.

The afternoon was spent at sewing 
and visiting.

Delicious refreshments consisting of 
ice cream and cake were served to the 
following members: Misses Opal Jean 
Haney, Myrtis Burkhead, Mesdames 
Buford Butts, Jack Woolever and the 
hostess, Mrs. Jim Cox.

The next regular meeting will be 
held Monday afternoon, March 25.

New York.—Why does the secre
tory, that, dca ex machlna of the 
American business office, receive a 
higher average salary than all other 

classes of fe
m ale o f f i c e  
help? That this 
is true is indi
cated by a re
port just pub
lished by tho 
W om en ’ s Bu
reau of the U. 
S. Department 
of Labor as a 
guide to girls 
seek in g  office 

DR. GREGG work.
The answer Is very simple, accord

ing to Dr. John Robert Gregg, na
tionally known authority on busi
ness education, and founder of the 
system of shorthand which bears 
his name. “ The secretary has proven 
that she ‘can take It’ by applying 
herself To the study of shorthand 
and other courses necessary to a 
successful career," he says. “ The 
girl whose 'economic necessity com
pels her to work for a living will 
never get further than the switch

board, the office files and poorly-paid 
routine typing if she hasn’t the 
spunk and ambition to prepare her
self for a secretarial career. If she 
knows her shorthand circles and 
curves she will soon leave her unfor
tunate typist and file clerk sisters 
far behind.”

The Women’s Bureau survey 
showed that among 43,000 women 
employed at various office tasks in 
banks, advertising agencies, insur
ance companies, investment and 
mail order houses, public utilities 
and publishing firms, secretaries re
ceive the highest average pay, file 
clerks the lowest. In all cities for 
every type of office work studied the 
average woman drew $99 a, month. 
The average for secretaries was $156 
a month, as against $S1 for file 
clerks.

The Government study, the first 
of its kind ever made, “ is a high 
tribute to the commercial teachers 
in our public schools and business 
colleges,” declares Dr. Gregg. “ What
ever criticism may be directed at 
present-day educational methods, it 
is apparent that education for busi
ness is in capable hands.”  > .'

• AUTO STOWAWAY

u-uijJL,! n  uuu . Above are Claudette Colbert and Clark Gable who 
co-starred in ‘ 'It Happened One Night”  to win the award of the Academy 
of Motion Picture Arts, as the best screen performance of 1934. The awards 
were gold statuettes.

Secretaries Get the Highest Pay; 
“And Why Not? ”  Asks Dr. Grsgg

 ̂ Maple News Items \
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Blaylock and

children of Welch are visiting his par
ents and brother and sisters in this 
community, Mr. and Mrs.. W L Blay

lock and Wilma, Mrs. Iris W. Holloway 
and Otis Blaylock..

Iris W.. Holloway and Hugh Blay
lock were in Muleshoe Thursday at
tending to business.

George Tyson, Sam Richardson and 
M. W. Hololway were in Muleshoe, 
Thursday contracting business.

There was a play given by the Bap
tist men and boys entitled, ‘The Wo
manless Wedding,” The funds will go 
to buy song books for the Baptist 
church The Maple boys and girls bas
ketball team have sent an order for 
their letter sweaters. There will be 18 
to receive them as follows: BUI Wan
ton, Alfred Richard, Roy Lackey, Mar
vin Wanton, Ralph Miller, Wayhe 
Smith, Wilburn Halloway, Jack Hall
way, James Hendrix and Lawrence 
Cooper, with Wayne Smith captain. 
The girls receiving sweaters are: Pau
line Cooper, captain, Cliff Jean New
ton, Naomi Shaw, Lucille Dubney, Lau- 
rine Halloway, Frances Cunningham, 
Estelle Lackey and Ellen Ruth Bybee. 
Each player will receive one stripe for 
their first year of service. The sweat
ers will be known as the Wilson team 
from the W on the front—Reporter.----- ---------

Slab o f 113 A. D. I. “ New* Board”
A slab of 113 A. IX yields the news 

of Trojan’s reign in Rome and records 
sports, public works, feasts and an 
obituary.

Turkish Bath Old
The “Turkish” bath was really intro

duced from Greek and Roman days by 
the Persians and Arabs of iater times.

HAVE A BIRTHDAY PARTY 
% % %

Sunday a surprise birthday dinner 
was given at the home of Mr. and Mrv  
L. C. Gilbreath in honor of their 
birthday anniversaries.

Those attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Thurman Glasscock. Mr. and Mrs.

Mose Glasscock, J. S. Glasscock, He
bron, Francis and Ruth Oilbreath. Mrs. 
Peggy Rockett and Woodroe Glasscock.

A FULL LINE 
—OF—

FEED
SEED

—AND—

OAKDALE
COAL
MULESHOE 

ELEVATOR CO.

i
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HONORED WITH STORK PARTY 
% % %

Friday afternoon of last week Mrs. 
Thurman Glasscock and Mrs. Peggy 
ftockett were Joint hostesses at a sur

p r i s e  stork shower given in honor of 
Mrs. Hugh Neely, of Sudan, at Mrs. 
Rockett's home in Muleshoe.

A blue bassinet lined with pink rib
bon, filled with many lovely gifts tves 

presented to the honors?. Each gilt 
was unwrapped and passed around for 
each guest to see.

Delicious refreshments consisting of 
chicken salad sandwiches, olives and 
hot tea were served to the following: 
Mrs. Mose Glasscock, Mrs. Buford 
Butts, Mr .̂ Clyde Holt, Mrs. Harvey 
Moore, Mrs. Jack Lawler, Mrs. Bill 
Collins, Mrs. Less Dodson, Mrs. L. C. 
Gilbreath, Mrs Veta Britt, Misses Neva 
Douglass, Ruth Land, Ruth Gilbreath, 
Pauline Glasscock, Maudie Douglass, 
the honoree, Mrs. Neely and the host
esses Mrs.. Glasscock and Mrs. Rockett.

Many sent Gifts that did not attend.

Be proud of your home town.

—TRY—

MOTHERALS CAFE
—for—

Quantity, Quality 
Service 

♦ ♦
REGULAR MEALS, 35c 

PLATE LUNCH, 25c 
Short Orders Quick and

KENNETH
UMBERSON

JEWELER
EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK AND 

JEWELRY REPAIRING 
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

A new assortment of Ear Rings and 
Clips for your selection

Western Drug Store, Muleshoe

1  You Will Be 
A M A Z E D !

When you dine with us—when 
you taste the delicate seasoning of 
our exquisite foods—you will cer
tainly be surprised and satisfied.

Prices of Meals and Lunches are 
very reasonable.. Good Coffee—al-

MULESHOE 
COFFEE SHOP
T. E. ARNOLD, Prop.

FORESIGHT
—Is always better than hindsight. 
It pays to save for the future and 
there is no better way of saving 
than buying

A Farm In The 
Muleshoe Section

The measure of your success this 
year may be determined by the 
plans you have laid. If you are a 
farmer, and do not own your farm, 
you can best serve yourself and 
family interests by buying a farm 
NOW while prices are still lower 
than they will be later on.

We invite your investigation of 
Bailey county lands.

R. L. BROWN
“THE LAND MAN”

NEW YORK . . . Marie Rasputin 
(above), daughter of Russia’s 
famous “ Mad Monk”  who is said 
to have wielded powerful influence 
over the Otar before the two of 
them met death, is now in the U. 8,  
having arrived last week.

LEGISLATIVE ACTION INDICATES A 
NEW CONSTITUTION WILL BE PVT

VP TO VOTERS OF TEXAS IN 1936
A new constitution for Texas will be 

submiited to the people at the general 
election of 1936 if a proposed amend- 

isnt now before the Legislature is 
passed by both houses and approved 

r the electorate.
An auspicious start was accorded it 
st week when the House Committee 

on Constitutional Amendments return
ed it to ths floor with a vote unani
mous in favor of passage. The proposed 
amendment provides that the question 
of calling a constitutional convention 
be submitted to the people on August

too many. A much smaller body would 
be Just as representative of the people 
and could dispatch its work with a 
minimum of confusion and tedious ora
tory. This defect should be remedied, 
but it is not sufficiently serious to 
militate against what may otherwise 
be a desirable proposal to seek out the 
will of the people.

Is the time ripe for the adoption 
of a new Constitution? This is the 
question which should be pondered by 
all thoughtful citizens. That Texas 
needs a new Constitution is scarcely

pendence on government, too much 
sublime faith in every panacea and 
crazy nostrum that comes along. So 
perhaps Texas should make haste 
slowly with its new Constitution. At 
any rate, the people of Texas would 
find it profitable to devote consider
able attention to this question during 
the next few months, whether or not 
the issue of devising a new document 
is submitted. For important changes 
are needed, and if a new Constitution 
is not to be promulgated within the 
near future, they must be effected 
through carefully framed amendments. 
—Texas Weekly.

24th of this year, and if the eletcorae I debatable; that the present antiquated
24th of this year, and if the electorate 
so committed itself the convention 
would be held on October 7th, and 
would be composed of 150 delegates 
chosen on the present basis of repre
sent stion in the House. •

The new Constitution drafted by the 
I c o r , ention would then be put before 
jthe people, to be ratified or rejected 
!at the general election approximatelyGeneral News Over

Texas And Adjoining ,, year later. Foregoing for a moment 
States For The ^eefc'discussion as t0 whether the conven-

4. % %
Mrs. W. J. Matthews has been na 

ed acting postmaster at Texico, N. I

Five thousand rabbits were killed 
l a drive held near Abernathy last 

week.

The sum of $29,500 has been appor
tioned for summer school expenses at 
Tech college, Lubbock.

tion should be called, let us assume 
I that it should be and examine this 
suggested method of calling it.

The proposal has much to recommend 
it. In the first place, the question of a 
new Constitution for Texas would in 
effect be submitted to the people 
twice, first as to whether the conven
tion should be called and second as to 
whether the Constitution it promul
gated should be adopted; and certainly 
no fairer method of ascertaining the 
public will could be devised. Moreover, 
the fact that the question of calling

The treasurer of Roosevelt county, 
N. M., last week paid off $20,000 worth
of its bonds.

For driving 45 miles an hour with 
550 quarts of nitro-glycerine in his 
truck, N. J. Cane, Amarillo, was fined 
$100 and costs.

the convention would not be voted on ment which led to extravagant orgies

A $500,000 company is being organ
ized to erect and operate a woolen mill 
at San Angelo, which will be the first 
o f its kind in the state.

until August 24th, coupled with the 
fact that the new Constitution would 
not be submitted until approximately 
a year after the convention drafted it, 
offers ample time for the people to 
deliberate both proposals.

Balanced against these desirable 
features of the proposed amendment 

think distinctly undesirable. 
One hundred and fifty delegates to a 
constitutional convention seem entirely

Setting a world record, so far' as is 
known, W. A. Fosdick, Dallas, was on 
the witness tsand twenty-seven and 
one half hours in an insurance cas

U. S. Senator Bronson Cutting, of 
New Mexico, has been granted 15 days 
more to meet the charges of ex-Con- 
gressman Dennis Chaves of illegal re- 
election.

The City of Lubock rtying for n 
than a year past to get PWA to fi
nance a municipal gas distribution sys
tem for that city, will vote on issuance 
of $1,300,000 bonds April 18.

Plainview officials have made marble 
boards as extinct as the teeth of a 
dodo and have issued warnings that 
all punch boards will be confiscated 
unless retired by promoters.

Tom Cobble, Ahiarillo, was last week 
re-elected persident of the Southwest
ern Cattle Raisers’ association at 
annual meeting held at Houston. The 
next meet t will be in Amarillo.

Texas produced twice as much wool 
in 1934 as any other state, although 
the clip was less than in 1933. The 
Texas production totaled 60,485,000 
pounds. The total for the United 
States was 418,158,000 pounds.

Effective Wednesday of this week 
Floydada City Commission granted a 
special irrigation rate to resident water 
users of $1.00 for first 2,000 gallons 
with a charge of 12% cents per 
thousand gallons for additional used.

USE WINTEH-GR.tDE OIL

— to  get easier sta rtin g , 
greater m otor protection  
and better gasoline mileage. 
Ask your Conoco dealer for 
the 10M' or 20W grade o f 
C o n o co  Germ Processed  
M otor Oil. You will see at 
once how much easier your 

* starts and ho- much 
thcr it mins. *

'EAVER
* No. 7, Muleshoe

Carl Osborne, deputy sheriff and 
second hand dealer at Clovis, N. M. 
both lucky and unlucky, having had 
six cars stolen from him during the 
past six years, the yast one last week. 
He has recovered all of them except 
the last one taken.

An administration-favored chain 
store tax bill reported unfavorably by 
the House revenue and taxation com
mittee went on the Legisaltive calen
dar last Friday when the House voted 
81 to 33 to print it on a minority re
port. Some other states have passec 
similar chain store tax laws which 

afterwaird declared unconstitu
tional.

LOS ANGELES . . . Ned Sparks 
(above), won fame as a “ gTouchy”  
husband in- movie comedies. His 
wife was given a divorce last week 
on the ground that he had developed 
tho same “ ingrown”  disposition at,

Sincerity is best n

document is incongenial with the ma
chinery of modern government is a 
fact that has frequently proved ap
parent. But whether these times of 
stress have produced a public opinion 
of sufficient gravity and deliberative- 

to perfect a new fundamental law 
is a question that is being vigorously 
debated.

Proponents of a new Constitution 
concede the point that the equilibrium 
of sound public opinion is severely 
shaken today, but reply with the argu
ment that, as a matter of fact, there is 
never an actually “normal” period in 
which a new document can be dispas
sionately devised. In this contention 
they are on good ground. Actually, the 
present Constitution which came into 
existence in 1876 was conceived in 
atmosphere of suspicion and distrust

these practices will be discontinued and 
no complaints will have to be filed.

Signed: J. E. Adams, John 8 . Wil
liams, H. E.. Schuster, W. E Renfrew, 
John Alford, Members Commlsisoners’ 
Court of Bailey County, Texas. ltc

N O T I C E

For the past two months a number 
of people from the various communi
ties of this county have complained 

the County Commissioners and to 
the Commissioners' Court about the 
obstruction of the various roads of 
the county. In some instance trie tors 
are being driven over the roads with 
cleats or lugs on tron . I; has also 
been reported that s :mo farmers are 
obstructing the roads by turning their 
tractors in them and by letting their 
plows down before they get off the 
road. Complaints have come from one 
community that the roads are being ob
structed with hoops, wire, cans, and 
other substances likely to damage 
automobiles and cause wrecks. Any one 
guilty of these obstructions is violat
ing the law. Article 784 of the Texas 
Criminal Laws reads in part as follows: 

“Whosoever shall willfully obstruct 
or injure or cause to be obstructed or.

which tied the hands of Government injured in any manner whatsoever
with confusing technicalities. But it 
was produced in this atmosphere be
cause the previous Constitution, that 
of 1869, had been a carpet-bag docu-

of public spending. So there is sub
stance to the thought that Texas has 
never had a soundly conceived funda
mental law and thus could do nc 
worse in adopting a new one now. Bi 
all this as it may, heavy weight can b< 
attached to the contention that the

any public road or highway or any 
public bridge within this state shall be. 
fined not to exceed $200.00.'

Article 827 of the Criminal Laws of 
Texas reads in part as follows:

"No person shall operate or run on 
any public highway any vehicle which 
has on its periphery any block, 
stud, cleat, ridge, bead or any other 
protuberance of metal that shall pro
ject more than one-fourth inch beyond 
the tread or traction service of the

time is not yet ripe for the adoption, tire. Whosoever violates any provision 
of a new Constitution. I of this act shall be fined not to exceed

Too much radical thought permeates $200.00.” We call this matter to the 
public opinnion today, too much de- attention of the public believing that

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, On the 20th day of May, 

1926, James L. Dow and Dellla Dow 
executed a deed of trust, conveying to 
Wiley L. Robertson as trustee, the real 
estate herein described, to securi EM
PIRE MORTGAGE COMPANY OF 
WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS, in the pay
ment of a debt therein described, said 
deed of trust being recordeu in Vol. 7, 
Page 401 in the deed of trust records 

: Bailey County, Texas; and 
WHEREAS, The undersigned has 

been appointed substitute trustee in 
the place of said original trustee, upon 
the contingency and in the manner 
authorized by said deed of trust; and 

WHEREAS, Default has occurred in 
the payment of said indebtedness and 
the same is now wholly due, and the 
onwer and holder of said debt has re
quested the undersigned to sell said 
property to satisfy said indebtednes: 

NOW, THEREFORE, Notice Is Here
by Given That on Tuesday, the second 
day of April, 1935, between ten o ’clock 
A. M. and four o ’clock P. M. I will sell 
said real estate at the door of the 
County Court House in Bailey County, 
Texas, to the highest bidder for cash.

Said real estate is described as fol
lows: In the County Of Bailey, State 
of Texas:

■Labors Nos. Nine (9) and Ten (10- 
of League No. 177, of the Motley Coun
ty-School Lands, containing 354 Acres 
of Land.
• Witness my hand this 2nd day M  
March, 1935.

H: L. HUNTER, Substitute Trustee. 
March 7, 14, 21, 28, 1935..

Termite Not ea Aat
The termite Is not an ant The por

tion of the termite colony that take* 
wings and swarms are black and are
unlike the white termite seen working 
in wood and more nearly resemble 
true ants. After swarming, the winged 
termites break off their wings and 

j start a colony.

We are in
A New Automobile Era!
Cars built since 1931 have twice the power anti speed of ten years ago?

Continental offers you better lubrication for modern cars 
— an ^Alloyed 'Oil with twice tlie film strength of other oils!

A lloyed  by th e  
Patented 

G erm  Process
Just as the metallurgist adds

tall a o f  o
metals to make special alloy 
steels, so we add small quan
tities o f  concentrated oily 
essence to highly-refined, 
paraflin-base motor oil. This 
Germ Processing, discovered 
and patented by Continental 
scientists, gives C on oco  
Germ Processed Motor Gil 
lubricating qualities no 
other oil has.

IT ’S hard to  realize h o w  im proved  cars o f  
the ’ 30s are over those w e  d rove ten years 

ago. W e  are in a new autom obile era! P ow er  
and speed have alm ost d oubled  in a decade, 
w ith little increase in m otor  size.

Increased p ow er  has brought enorm ous in 
creases in bearing pressures and crankcase 
temperatures. In m aking m otor  parts that w ill 
stand up under these severe cond itions, car 
manufacturers have turned to new  alloy metals 
o f  extra strength and durability. For the same 
reason, you must have o il w ith enough extra 
oiliness andfilm  strength to  protect your m otor  
under extreme pressures!

Y e t m otor o ils  generally have no m ore o ili
ness and film strength n ow  than they had ten 
years ago. N ew  refining m ethods have recently 
com e into use to  make o ils  free from  carbon  
and sludge. But these new  refining processes 
have actually low ered instead o f  increased  o ili
ness and film strength!

T h ere  is on e  exception— C o n o co  Germ  P r o 

cessed M otor  O il. It, too , is free from  carbon  
and sludge troubles, as its users k n ow  after 
m illions o f  trouble-free m iles o f  driving. But 
m ore important, T im ken  m achine tests p rove 
that the new Germ  P rocess*  puts in to  this o il  
2 to 4 times the film  strength o f  any straight m in 
eral o il! That extra film strength protects your 
m otor under the most extreme pressures and heat.

Germ  Processing gives other valuable ad
vantages. Because Germ  P rocessed  O il pene
trates and com bines with metal surfaces, a 
“ H idden Quart”  stays up in your m otor  and 
cuts d ow n  starting wear. G erm  P rocessed  O il 
gives lon ger  m ileage with greater m otor  p ro 
tection, as p roved  by the fam ous Indianapolis 
D estruction Test.

Plain mineral o ils  w ere all right ten years 
ago— today they are b ecom in g  obso lete . Say 
"O .K .— D rain ” — fill with C o n o co  Germ  P r o 
cessed M otor  O il and drive with the com fort
able assurance that your o il  meets your m o to r ’s 
needs!

C O N T I N E N T A L  O I L  C O M P A N Y  • Est. 1875

CONOCO s
ERM PROCESSED

MOTOR OSt

“The Conoco Travel Bureau at “There were road map* of every atatewith roed “Friendly Conoco service wherever a
Denver tent ua a complete plan of condition! and beat routea marked,anJbookleta (topped made it a rfrand trip, too. Y
—lr trip—everything we needed about ecenic and hiitoric point*. Hotdffe gamp can apply at any COnoco nation for t

directorica, too." free Travel Bureau aervice."and all of it free.

\
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«n noond-cUM matter at the Muleaboe Postoffice under the Act 

ef Congress. March 3, 1878.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Bailey County, one year, $1.50; Outside of County one year. $3.00

Subscribers who change tlielr addresses, or fall to get their paper, should 
Immediately notify this office, giving both new and old addresses.

Communications of local Interest are solicited. They should be briefly 
written, on only one side of the paper, and must reach this office not later 
than Wednesday morning of each week. The right of revision or rejection 
reserved by the publisher.

Advertising that does not show In Its text or typography that It Is paid for 
must be marked as an advertisement. All local advertisements remain in this 
paper for the time specified or until ordered out. All notices, It matters not by 
whom nor lor what purpose, if the object to raise money Dy admission fee or 
otherwise. Is an advertisement and when sent In for publication must be paid 
for at the regular advertising rate per line for each Issue printed

Obituaries, cards of thanks, and resolutions of respect will also be charged 
for at the same rate.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation which may appear In the columns eg the Mule- 
shoe Journal will be gladly corrected upon Its being brought to the attention of 
the publisher.

In case of errors or omissions In local or other advertisements, the pub
lisher does not hold himself liable for damage further than the amount re
ceived by him for such advertisement.

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 
S S S

Can the Ethiopian change his skin, 
or the leopard his spots? Then may 
ye also do good, that are accustomed 
to do evil.—Jeremiah 13:23.

As surely as God is good, so surely 
there is no such thing as necessary evil. 
—Southey.

4* *1* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 'I* *1* 4* 4* 4* v
^  BABY BONDS +
4* *
+ + + * + + + + + * + + * *
C. Beginning March 1 securities of the 
U. S. government went on sale at all 
county-seat postoffioes at $18,75 for a 
bond which will have a face value of 
$25, payable 10 years after date of pur
chase. They are oalled “Baby Bonds" 
because they are in smaller denomina
tions than the government has ever 
issued. The purchasing power of $25 
ten years hence cannot be forecasted 
by anyone. But despite its huge bor
rowing and heavy expenses this gov
ernment’s credit is still good, and the 
new bonds are going like hot cakes in 
every section of the country. Bailey 
county citizens who possess cash for 
which they can find no investment 
that satisfied them as to safety, would 
do well to consider these “Baby Bonds.” 

The interest rate is low, of course, 
and the bonds are non-transferable. 
But the government promises to return 
at least the principal of the Investment 
with a little Interest after one year, 
on 60 days notice, whenever the bond 
buyer demands it. As with all other 
issues, the safety and ultimate value 
of these securities will depend to 
considerable extent upon the total 
amount Issued. But there is no reason 
to believe Uncle Sam will permit the 

■ B ^ iic 'to  become so heavy as to be dan
gerous, or to “bite off more than he 
can chew.” They are offered solely for 
the small Investor, for those who seek 
a safe place to invest their spare dol
lars butw ho do not have enough spare 
ones to purchase regular government 
bonds in high denominations. It may 
turn out to be a happy idea. It has, at 
least, started out with the enthusiastic 
approval of the public, if sales so far 
are to be taken as evidence.

56 degrees above zero. The New Eng
land states were shoveling 10 inches of 

i and Nebraska and Kansas were 
engulfed in dust storms never known 
before, some of them sweeping as far 
south as the Gulf of Mexico.

Now come the scientists to declare 
that “sun spots” are directly respons
ible for such freakish weather; but 
weather experts are inclined to differ 

the theory, claiming the unusual 
season was due to an extreme lack of 
moisture throughout vast areas where 
the drouth of the past two years con
tinues unabated. Forestry experts con
tend it was caused by the people them
selves that they have brought about 
“ freak” weather by denuding the land 
of its forest trees and falling 
plant, also, plowing up too much land 
for crops when more acres should have 
been kept In grass for pasture. The 
probabilities are that scientists and 
meterologlsts are both right. At any 
rate, folks around Muleshoe are not 
hankering after series of sand storms, 
such as it recently witnessed.

Winter on the Plains country is, in 
the main, pleasant; but this past win
ter there has been a variety of wea
ther, of which the sun spots, lack of 
moisture and plowing up too much 
land may have been entirely or partly 
responsible. However, It is about 

', the snow and rain of last week 
have worked a wonderful psychological 
act upon the citizens here, as well as 
putting moisture in the ground for 
spring crops. So now we may begin to 
look forward for some one to predict a 
“ red hot summer” or destruction of 
the fruit crop, for a change.

k v  A  R  P I  'i na ny vjaruening L/imcuiues D y  f \ .  D . n
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I'LL wave t o WMAT STOMY
DO A LOT OP G r o u m o  1

^HOEING-*. ' J

Furthermore, the probabilities that | today only, let tomorrow take care 
increasing the gasoline tax will add to itself, 
the desire to evasion of all tax and 
further bootlegging of gasoline, thus 
robbing the state and creating more 
rackets of various kinds.

4-4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*

J  STABILIZING EASTER *  
A

+  ' +  
-J- A “FREAK” WINTER 4*
4* +
4- *1- 4- 4* 4* 4* 4* 4- 4* 4- 4* 4* *2* *1*
C_ Seeking to explain why the winter 
weather now drawing to a close has 
been what weather men call a “freak,” 
experts cannot seem to agree on the 
cause. Only Muleshoe citizens who 
have kept informed through outside 
weather reports realize how freakish it 
has been. While the southern and 
southwestern states have had abrupt 
spells of freezing weather, the north
west, as far up as Seattle, has reported

+  +  +  +  +  +  +

-I- THE COUNTY JUDGES BILL X
4* 4*
4* *1* 4* 4~ 4* -i- 4* 'i- -i- *’• -j- -i-
C. If the Journal properly understands 
the County Judge's bill introduced In 
the Legislature to cut ad valorem taxes 
by adding another one cent 
gasoline purchases, we are not In 
favor of It.

Autoists are already paying a 40 per 
cent tax on gasoline, which should be 
enough. This proposal would boost 
gasoline 20 per cent without building 
a single mile of highway or putting a 
single extra man to work.

It is proposed to use the Increased 
tax to retire all sorts of old county 
road bonds, good, bad and Indifferent, 
on all sorts of purely local roads, re
gardless of their present condition. No 
doubt many big bondholders who 
bought up such securities at from 35 to 
50 cents on the dollar would be delight
ed to have them guaranteed by the 
autooists of the state; but would you?

No matter how carefully Bailey 
county has guarded Its credit, this bill 
means we will have to help pay the 
road debts of other more extravagant 
counties at the same rate.

4. 4*
4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*

j While the U. S. has not approved or 
! disapproved of the numerous plans of
fered for changing the calendar, it is 
understood that steps are being taken 
along with 25 other nations to bring J  about the stabilization of Easter. This 
country has indicated its willingness to 
participate in a conference on the sub
ject. The average Muleshoe ctlzen, 
knowing how difficult it is to keep 
track of the important holiday prob
ably will see thew isdom of its stabil
ization.

Practically all other major holidays 
are fixed as to date. Easter alone of 
the ones most generally celebrated Is 
movable, often occuring as much as 
three weeks apart In date in succeed
ing years. It Is believed that a fixed 
date, agreed upon by the entire Chris
tian world, is possible. It would be gen
erally welcomed, for as it Is now the 
average citizen cannot tell what date 
Easter falls on without consulting an 
almanac or waiting until a new cal
endar comes out.

T h ree Sim ple Steps 
to  E a s e  a S o r e  T h r o a t  

in Three Minutes
Modern Scientific Method 

Wonderfully Easy
RIMIMBKR PICTURES H IR I
Here’s a safe, modern and effective 
way to relieve sore throat. A way 
that eases the pain, rawness and 
irritation in as little as two or three 
minutes. Many doctors advise it and 
millions are following this way. Try it.

All you do is crush and stir 3 
BAYER Aspirin Tablets in M glass 
of water and gargle with it twice—  
as pictured here. (If you have signs 
of a cold, take BAYER Aspirin and 
drink plenty of water.)

Get real BAYER Aspirin Tablets 
for this purpose. They disintegrate 
quickly and completely, making a 
gargle without irritating particles.

BAYER Aspirin prices have been 
decisively reduced, so there’s no 
point now in accepting other than 
the real Bayer article you wanL

4 «4 -4 *4 °4 *4 #4*4°4a4*4*4°4*4* 
4* 4*
4. HELPING THE BLIND 4 .
4* 4*
4- 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4- 4* 4* 4* 4- 4* 4* 4*
C, There Is now a bill before congress, 
known as the Randolph bill, which de
serves the endorsement of all good cit
izens in all parts of the land. Drawn 
by a blind attorney In Cleveland, O., 
it seeks to help the blind. If it becomes 
a law a fund would be created from 
which small loans would be made to 
blind people, and with these loans 
they could purchase newspapers, mag
azines. cigars and candles with which 
to set themselves up In stands In the 
federal buildings and on prominent 
comers of our cities and towns. If it 
work successfully there Is no telling to 
what extent it may be copied by dif
ferent states.

Our acquaintance with those around 
Muleshoe who are handicapped 
through loss of sight leads us to be
lieve they would welcome an oppor
tunity to become Independent of out- 

charity—they would welcome a 
chance to earn their own way. This 
bill would provide them that oppor
tunity.

4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4* +
4 . ANOTHER PANACEA 4 .
4* 4*
4* 4* 4- 4- 4* 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4- 4.  4.
C. Trust California to bring forth 
panaceas for our present unfortunate 
industrial condition faster than we can 
use them, or even examine them. Her 
latest proposal Is known as the “Pep 
Plan.”

Believing that the only way we can 
get back to prosperity is to spend our
selves there, this plan would Impose 
an income tax of 95 percent on every 
person’s monthly Income, except that 
which he spends during the month.

The Idea of course, Is to compel ev
ery person to spend every cent he gets 
as fast as he gets It.

There would be no more putting 
money Into banks, or investing In 
stocks and bonds, or even life Insur
ance. Thrift would be taboo. It would 
be replaced by a doctrine of live for

Foolish and un-American? To be 
sure It Is. But let some fertile mind 
conceive the idea of a “Pep Plan” or
ganization at 25c a head, and he'll get 

couple of million subscriptions.

Jaunty Journalettes
S S S

So far as we have been able to learn,
1 Muleshoe woman has ever made 1, 

a practice to read herself to sleep at 
night with a cook book.

% ' .  %
The average Muleshoe man’s income 

is being heavily taxed, but for that 
matter so is his patience.

‘ . A S
Another trouble with some would-be j 

smort folks in Muleshoe is that they in 
sist on using words larger than their 
ideas.

S S S
You can’t point out one single Mule

shoe citizen who ever dodged the i 
worst by sitting down and hoping for 
the best.

s s s
Never yet have crooks thrived in a 

land where nobody would have bfisi- 
ness dealings with them—and that state 
ment applies to folks in and around 
Muleshoe.

S  S  \
Most people in and around Muleshoe j 

don't favor child labor; but they do op
pose the idea that a big 17 year old 
loafer is  a child.

s s s
Some Muleshoe men who boast a 

woman never made a fool of them 
may be boasting of their own ability.

V S  s
Our advice to all Muleshoe ci.izens is 

to so live that when the minister ends 
his remarks nobody will think they 
have been to the wrong funeral.

S S S
Among the world’s wonders, the two 

things that astonish a Muleshoe man 
most are twins.

s s s
The happiest Muleshoe wife is not 

the richest, but the one who gets her 
share without asking for it.

Si % %
After all the happiest people in the 

Muleshoe community may be the ones 
who married early and neveer got out 
of the community.

S S S
Giving grandpa and grandma 

a month under the Townsend act will 
solve one problem. The grandchildren 
won't be clamoring for jobs.

s s s
Probably the reason some 

on government relief is because they 
think the world owes them a living and 
they are trying to collect it.

s s s
What a blessing it would be If the 

Onstitation required the killing of

I M
NEW YORK . ...  Someplace la 

h is - fo u r  letter”  sports competi- 
thJnaTUncle 8am’s Haskell Indian 
Institute, Ben Tenario (above), a 
full blooded Navajo, must have had 
opportunities to perfect his now 
famous Indian “ death grip” . Any, 
how he is blazing his way through 
professional w reading ranks under 
the title o f “ Little tf'glf”

place of business the other day and 
asked the price of eggs. "Fourteen 
cents a dozen for the whole ones or 
10 cents a dozen for the cracked ones,” 
Elmo replied. “Please crack me a dozen 
requested the customer.

S S S
Huey Long says under his plan he 

would allow all millionaires to retain 
$3,000,000, and Attorney Cecil Tate 
rises to remark that Is probably the 
size of Huey’s own pile of cash 

S S I .
Leonard West reading that an al

leged genius had patented a device to 
color Easter eggs Just as the hens lay 
them, remarked it was too bad the 
poor simp did’nt know that Easter eggs 
were laid by rabbits.

S S S
Graham Chandler, salesman de luxe,

is sporting a 1935 Ford de luxe coupe— 
and Graham is not married'. First good 
looker comes, first served.

S S S
Smith insists that some of 

these recent sandstorms are such a 
success that even Lady Godlva could 
ride down Main street in Muleshoe 
without even her horse seeing her.

THE TRAEK~MEET .
The annual county track meet is 

here again with more athletes entered

| Muleshoe holds the lead somewhat 
in both numbers and good athletes, 
i Faulkner as dash man and Brewer as 
I weight man, followed by a good com
bination of material, may cause some

Pavement Pickups
,f ° _  P- Howe11’ mayor%of Enochs, says I ™ r e c o r d i  “t o b T m  ade. 
if Congressman Geo. Mahon really „ „  . . . .  ,  „
wants to do something worthwhile for L  i J f L K  ‘V f 011?
his constituents of this district let “  they always have a good track 
him get a billion dollar appropriation ... . , ,
l S eP the taxpayers from going ^thougS

^  ^  .Baileyboro team from all accounts
Some one has suggested if the liq- seems be shaping up very slowly, 

uor people hire so many wine testers, | A great deaI °* interest will be 
why can’t the radio people afford to ®b°wn at the meet this year, as the 
hire a few joke smellers? We suggest whole preceding school session has 

been bne of intense and firendly ri
valry.

The county as a whole is very glad 
to have the privilege of holding the 
meet at Muleshoe because they always 
receive a hearty welcome from the 
merchants of the town and the entire 
school system.

It is the desire of all that this may 
be the largest and best track meet
the county has ever had.

An expert suggests that raising bees 
will help the farmer. “ It's a good idea,” 
says Johnny Williams. “The farmer is 
so used to being stung with everything 
he tries that a few more stings won’t 
make any difference.”

S S S
A woman came into Elmo Head's

SNAP SHOTS
s s s

The nation’s complacent and accom
odating editors have already spent 
thousands of dollars on the townsend 
old-age pension plan.

S S S
Utah’s legislature has introduced a 

tax measure on unmarried men which 
exempts widowers, probably on the 
theory they have suffered enough. 

S S S
Clearly the naked truth of the fray 

is coming out this summer, since the 
moralists girded in robes of righteous
ness are getting ready for battle on 
the nudist question.

S S S
Russia used nearly twice as much 

soap last year as it did the year be
fore, some of it probably used in 
washing out some of its dirty words 
and deeds before its government was 
officially recognized by other nations.

S S S
Slavery wasn't so bad, after all. The 

slave didn’t have to board himself 
when work was slack.

S S S
If the poor deserve no more than 

they can earn, what about the dumb
bell who inherits a fortune he couldn't

S S S
Time doesn’t really fly. It depends 

upon whether you are waiting for your 
wife or waiting to be hanged.

S S S
Perhaps the real cause of war is

OPENING!
Cream Station

Friday, March 29th
LOCATED IN McCARTY BUILDING 
REAR OF WESTERN DRUG STORE

Representing the South Plains Co-opera
tive Cream Association, of Plainview, /  am 
opening a station in Muleshoe for the purpose 
of buying cream, eggs and produce of the farm
ers and other producers of this trade territory. 
/  will at all times

Pay Highest Market Prices
And Guarantee you full weight and highest 
butt erf at test of your cream. You will appre
ciate doing business with this concern.

BRING US YOUR CREAM, EGGS 
AND PRODUCE

We want to get acquainted with you and do 
business with you.

PLAINS CO-OPERA’1-'
CREAMERY

J. CLYDE TAYLOR, Manager,
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MRS. ISAACS ATTENDS P.-T. A.

Mrs Albert Isaacs attended the an
nual session of the Fourteenth District. 
Texas Congress of Parents and Teach
ers, at Plain view Friday and Saturday 
of last week. The meeting was held at 
the Senior High school building.

Greetings were brought by Mrs. 
James B. Day. of Rotan, district pres
ident. who stressed the convention 
theme which is “Building for Tomor
row.” She said that the conference is 
held primarily for interchange of ideas 
and for better promotion of work.

More than a hundred delegates and 
visitors registered for the meeting, and 
much benefit was derived by all who 
attended.

CARD OF THANKS
s s s

We wljh to extend our heartfelt 
thanks to all who so kindly assisted us 
during the illness and death of our 
beloved little cne. Alva Lowe.

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Falkner 
Mrs. A. W. Lowe 
C. V. Falkner jr.
Mrs. Minnie Fears.

D I R T
THE GREATEST ENEMY TO 

MACHINERY
Did you ever visit your printing 

office and notice how careful the 
printers are about keeping all the 
dust and dirt off of the delicate 
printing machines which make it 
possible for you to have your paper 
each week?

Lift the hood of your car and 
look at the motor all covered with 
dirt and you will wonder how It 
runs at all. Now in all fairness to 
yourself why don’t you give your 
car a chance to serve you better. 
Drive in and we will clean your mo
tor for the small amount of *1.00.

Please Remember,
‘-•Care Will Save Your Car”

ARNOLD MORRIS 
AUTO COMPANY

JOURNAL THREATENED WITH AN 
•EXTRA” AS CHILD ARRIVES% s s

Who is stepping high, wide and 
handsome in Muleshoe this week?

Why, it’s no other than "Grandpa” 
Burkhead, all because of the safe ar
rival of his first grandson the, first 
born of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Burkhead.

Alex Paul hung but the flag at the 
courthouse Monday morning, honor
ing the notable event. Miss Elizabeth 
Harden, assitant conuty clerk, was as 
nervous as a cat on a hot stove lid, 
because of Grandpa's peculiar antics, 
the cost of filing mortgages and record 
ing deeds is reported to have dropped 
50 per cent, because the depression is 
over so far as that, particular office is 
concerned.

"Dad” Jim is reported to have faint
ed when news of his son s arrival was 
broke to him, but the doctor noncha
lantly remarked he had never yet lost

father in a childbirth case, and as 
he threw a glass of water into the 
face of the young father he was 
promptly revived, while the fond 
mother cuddled the little one lovingly 
to her breast and looked on with won
derment..

Oh, boy! it’s great to be a grand
dad,” exclaimed J. B„ to a Journal 
representative.

Excessive wealth generates unhap
piness. And yet we enter the race, the 
last one of us.

“ I ‘ HAVEN’T  HAD 
A GOLD IN 
FIVE YEARS"
colds—feeling about half alive—trying t 
work with my body aching and every nerve

"Then a friend told me about McCoy’s

“McCoy’s tablets put new life Is. folks: 
eulld up resistance so anyone can laugh at 
cold serins. Tney make weak, skinny people 

steady-nerved and vigorous. They’rewonderful I’
Get the genuine McCoy’s Co 

Tablets from your druggist to waste money on Imitations. Ask
Liver Oil 

ay. Don’t >r McCoy a.

MOORE BABY DIES SATURDAY % % S
Last Saturday morning a little rose 

bud of earth was taken to blossom in 
eternity when the infant babe, only 
a few days old. of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Moore, Clrcleback community, was 
claimed by death from abdominal 
complications, following a very brief 
illness.

Funeral services were conducted 
from the family home by Rev. C. A. 
Joiner, Baptist pastor, Sudan, and In
terment of the little one was made in 

Sudan cemetery.
In Memory of Little Nita Jewel Moore 
A little flower bloomed in our path,

A flower so sweet and fair;
Came into our hearts, took charge 

For us to love and take care.

But our Father who rules all things 
well,

Saw fit to take it away;
Up in heaven with a Savior's love 

It shall now forever stay.

Thr subject of this beautiful flower, 
V/as a dear little girl in our home. 

She suffered so much while here, 
And now we are left alone.

The fragrance will linger with us, 
Down through the years of time; 

’Till we clasp her again to our bosom 
In that beautiful home sublime.

—By Mrs. Mary Bell.

A CORRODED
■ V . ■CABLE M A Y  M E A N

• a big repair bill for gen
erator repairs

• burned out headlight*
• ignition trouble — towing

charges

Have your battery serviced 
by a Willard EXPERT and 
avoid these dangers.
PMI cm any make of battery 
—drive in today.

VALLEY MOTOR CO.
Chevrolet Sales and Service 

Muleshoe, Texai

HAVE A QUART
—Yes, or a Gallon. In a few days 
now we will be prepared to serve 
our customers with pure

Panolene Oil
In quart or 5-gallon cans. You are 
positive of what you buy when it 
is served to you in sealed containers 
opened in your presence.

See us for that good

Noxless Gas
Tetraethyl Lead Treated 

We have—
PANO CLEAN NAPTHA 

For Dry Cleaning

and at anytime.

• •
Panhandle 

defining Company 
C. HOLT
de and Retail Agent 
idle Service Station 
S. TEXAS

WHEN YOU TAKE 
A LAXATIVE

. . .  u s e  a  s p o o n

It isn’t what brand of laxative you 
take that’s so important— it’s the 
form. A liquid laxative can be taken 
in any required amount. If only a 
little is needed, you need never take 
a bit too much.

Doctors favor the easily measured 
liquid laxatives. Instead of any form 
that docs not encourage variation 
from the fixed dose. A fixed dose may 
be an overdose for you— or your 
child.

Always remember this one thing 
about constipation: the secret of am/ 
real relief is reduced dosage.

Give the bowels only as much help 
as may be needed, and less help as 
the need grows less. You will find Dr. 
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin an excellent 
aid in regulating the bowels. It con
tains senna and cascara (nali

J S l t.G rM teC fs
1 SYRUP PEPSIN

BIRTHDAY PARTY AT BUZARD’S 
% % ^

Friday of last week a birthday dinner 
was given at the home of Mrs. Mollie 
Buzard in honor of Mrs. Dudley Buzard 
Rev. J. Frank Luker, Mrs R. L Sims 
and Mrs. C H Justus whose birthdays 
were in March, and Mrs Mollie Buzard 
whose birthday will be April 1.

Each guest brought a covered dish 
and an enjoyable meal was partaken 
of by all.

The afternoon was spent playing 42
and visiting.

Those attending were Mesdames W.
H. Kistler, A. L Hobb6, R L. Hobbs. 
Mr and Mrs Whitson West. Rev. and 
Mrs J Frank Luker, Miss Lorene John
son. Mesdames May Boles, Leonard 
West, H E. Lindsey and children, Rob
ert Kimbrough and son, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Nelson and daughter Virginia, 
Mr and Mrs. Bud Morris, Mesdames 
Grady Parsons and son, S E. Morris 
jr., and daughter, Jeatonne, Pearl 
Brasher, R C. Gaede, and children 
Billie and Jimmie, C. H Justice and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cook, W 
H. Kistler, Mr. and Mrs. Dudley 
zard. and daughter, Mona Kay, Mrs 
W H. Awtrey, Ray Buzard, Mrs. M. 
G Bass and son, Mrs J. W Kropff, 
Mrs. F. B Gaede and Betty, Mrs. M 
M. Norris and Mrs. R L Simms.

The Japanese don't want the U. S. 
to dig a canal across Nicaraga.. That 
makes us even. The U. S. doesn’t want 
Japan to build a bigger navy.

LOS ANGELES .. ,. *  Henry 
Schumann-Iieink (above), son of the 
famous prima donna and himself 
once rated a millionaire, has been

(found working as a laborer on ‘a 
movie studio lot here. He has been 
on the job six months. He is 
promised a place in the business 
department.

QUALITY MEAT SHOW WLL BE
AT LUBBOCK. APRIL 1. 2, 3 

\  % S
Lubbock, March 18.—The eyes of 

West Texas stockmen 4-H club mem
bers. vocational students and rural 
club women will be on Lubbock during 
April 1. 2 and 3, when the fifth an
nual Quality Meat show will be staged 
at the fair ground? here.

Feature event o fthe three day show 
will be an auction sale of baby beeves, 
fat pigs and fat lambs on the closing 
day, April 3, with Col. Earl Oartin, the 
auctioneer.

Judging of cured meats, canned 
meats and fat lambs takes place April 
1, while the baby beeves and pigs will 
be judged April 2.

I Baileyboro News

C O M P L E T E  SETS  O F

Wm. ROGERS & SON SILVERWARE
wu.»u«n«iiwa Pot Coupons In all Sack* of

C — — 3  CARNATION FLOOR
GILBREATH GROCERY

Make Every Farm a Factory Every 
Day of the Year

Community
V I S I O N

Mr. and Mrs.. Pete Leich and baby 
left last week for Paducah and other 
points for a visit.

Pete Blackshear, Las Vegas, N. M., 
has been visiting his wife and relatives 
here.

Miss Maurine Fears, of Muleshoe, 
spent the weekend with her mother, 
Mrs. Minnie Fears.

Mr. and Mrs Delbert Brandon, of 
Good land, spent the weeknd here with 
relatives Miss Faye Celments, of Pa
ducah, Is visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. A T  Lafon, of Circle- 
back, spent the weekend here with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cunningham.

Mr. and Mrs. Cark, of Portales, N. 
M., were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Peel, 
Friday.

Mrs. S D Clements and Mrs D T. 
Lafon spent the weekend In Plalnview, 
visiting friends and relatives.

Edgar Chnney of Plalnview Is visit
ing firends and relatives here.

T. S. Derman, of Mangum, Oklahoma 
was attending to business here the 
13th and 14th.

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Hoough, of 
Borger, formerly of Baileyboro, are 
the proud parents of a baby daughter.

Mr. and Mrs.. Clyde Gallagher enter
tained a number of young people 
Saturday night, March 9. An enjoy
able time was had by everyone.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Refro have mov
ed to W. E. Renfro’s place across from 
the school.

Sunday, March 24 there will be a 
Methodist Quarterly conference of this 
community at Baileyboro, at the Bap
tist church. This meeting will be con
ducted by Rev. Tittle, presiding elder, 
of the Plainview district, and Rev. Fort 
of the Muleshoe circuit. There will be 
dinner on the grounds.

The eliminations in story telling, 
declamations and extemparaneous 
speaking were held at school Wed
nesday night The first place winners 
are story telling, Eula Bell Starkey; 
extemporaneous speaking, Luela Ap- 
pli and Johnnie Starkey; senior decla
mation, Volita Young and Guy Tucker 
junior declamation, Kathryn tSarkey 
and Billy Joe McCarany.

The boys and girls who went to Y  L 
Thursday In the tournament came 
back with honors.

Miss Enid Wallace, of New Mexico, 
formerly of Baileyboro, was buried 
here Saturday evening. She was sick 
fer some time, caused from leakage of 
the heart.

The 3BBs met with Mrs. J. A. Po- 
teet, March 12 with 20 members pres
ent. One quilt was quilted for Mrs. 
Poteet. During the business meeting 
Mrs. Huckabee resigned as reporter, 
Yettle Pern Lafon was elected for this 
office.. After business session a surprise 
shower was given for Mrs.
Fears. She was the recipient of a large 
number of useful and ornamental gifts. 
Our next meeting will be held with 
Mrs. V. B. Mays At this meeting we 
are to sit together and quilt our club 
friendship quilt to be auctioned at 
some fuutre time. Everybody be sure 
to bring their blocks.—Reporter.

W. O. W. GIVE PIE SUPPER
The Muleshoe camp, Woodmen of 

the World, will give a pie supper, ac
companied by program at the Legion 
hall, Friday night, March 29, accord
ing to report of the entertainment 
committee.

At the business mee ting Friday night 
of last week one new member was re
ceived. An Interment committee, with 
Lester Garth, as chairman was appoint 
ed, this committee holding its first 
meeting last Monday night, deciding 
to give the pie supper.

The meeting will be of an open na
ture. There will be plenty of pie for 
everyone, and the public generally Is 
invited to attend.

A BUSINESS is no taller than the shadow of the man who 
built it—is an adage known to all. Likewise, a community is no 
greater than the institutions and the men who built them. Civic- 
minded citizens reflect their vision in the manner in which the 
community grows.

The Muleshoe State Bank is a Muleshoe institution which always 
strives to do its part In the development of our town. We have done 
this by ever striving to keep our banking service modern In every 
way, rendering patrons and depositors all the aid which sound 
business warranted. If we can serve you in financial matters please 
feel free to call upon us.

Muleshoe State Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MULESHOE, TEXAS
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A colossal figure of The Sower, de
signed by Lee Lowrle, surmounts the 
430 foot tower of the state capltol at
Lincoln, Neb.

GAINED 20 POUNDS 
IN TWO MONTHS

“ Up to two months ago my stom
ach was in such a bad condition I  
could not even take a cup of coffe* 
in the morning without being In dis
tress for two or three hours. I  
bought a bottle of your Emulsion
Mid it T------- *-------- - “
much a 
thing h

“ Since then I have used six bottles 
and now I can get up in the morning 
and eat corned beef and cabbage, mg 
stomach is in such good condition." 
—E. H. Knobloch, 1955 Lincoln Avo, 
Chicago, 111.

Milks Emulsion restores healthy, 
natural bowel action.

| This is the only solid emulsion 
made, and so palatable that it ia 

| eaten with a spoon like ice cream, 
i Wonderful for weak, sickly children.
' You are urged to try Milks Emul

sion. Take six bottles home with 
you, use it according to directions 
and if not satisfied with the results.
your money will be promptly i 
funded. Price 60c and $1.20 per 
bottle.1'  The Milks Emulsion”*Co.,

ORIGINAL FASHION FROCKS

! Y L News Items
The date of the P-T. A. play. "All a 

Mistake,” has been changed to Friday 
night, March 29. Everyone please take 
note of this change and be present at 
that time.

The Lazbuddy Study club presented 
a very entertaining play at Y L last 
Monday night. It was entitled, “Where 
There’s A Will.” Both the play and 
the between act numbers were en
thusiastically received by the audience 
The play was brought here under the 
auspices of the Y  L„ P.-T A.

Mrs Pickens’ expression recital given 
at the school house last Friday night 
was well attended and thoroughly en
joyed The program consisted of mono
logues, dialogues, readings, and musical 
numbers. Those pupils appearing on 
the program were Emily Locke, J. T. 
Pickens, Russel Bryant, Bonnie Tra- 
week, Dolores Beller, Margaret Ryan, 
Famoes Border, Gerald Priboth, Lola 
Hupp, Ruth Shofner, and Paul Brock. 
Musical numbers were given at inter
vals by Rev. F. R Pickens and Evelyn 
Wilterding

Mr and Mrs Ed Hupp and Mr. 
Lindsey made a trip to Oklahoma last 
week—Reporter.

"Mother may I go out to swim," 
‘Yes. my dearest daughter; but hang 
some clothes upon your limbs, or else 
stay under water.”

They are Charmingly Different!
Dress as the Screen Stars dress—wear “ Fashion Frocks”—Spring and 
Sommer styles now arriving. Come In and see them!

VARIETY BARGAIN HOUSE
The Small House of Great Bargains 

MRS. CAROTHERS, Prop. MULESH

HERE’S THE SECRET 
OF A GRAND FEAST 

AT LOW COST

Do all of your shopping here and you 
will find that you’ll get fine foods and at 
a considerable saving than if you merely 
shopped from store to store. We have ev
erything you could possibly need—

FINE DELICACIES, STAPLE FOODS 
FRUITS, VEGETABLES 

MEATS

Save yourself time, money and ,a lot 
of worry—make a one-stop shopping trip 
by coming to this store. You’ll find our 
clerks helpful and courteous and our 
prices are always most reliable.

Gupton Grocery

r
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•  Elmo Head made a business trip to 
Littlefield Tuesday.

•  R. L. Brown spent the weekend in 
Amarillo visiting friends and attend
ing to business.

•  Professor and Mrs. C. R. Stevens 
and Mrs. W. C Cox were Lubbock vis
itors last Saturday afternoon.

•  Mrs. Jess Mitchell spent the week
end in Sudan, the guest of her sister 
Mrs. Margaret Jackson.

•  Mrs. Jim Cox and Mrs Gilbert Wol- 
lard were shopping and visiting in Clo
vis, N. M„ last Tuesday afternoon.

•  Mr. and Mrs. J B Burkhead visited 
friends in Clovis. N. M„ Saturday 
evening of last week.

•  Sheriff Earl Booth, of Farwell, at
tended to business in Muleshoe last 
Saturday afternoon.

•  Mr and Mrs John Bickle spent the 
weekend in Amarillo visiting with her 
mother, Mrs A. A. Huke and friends.

S P E C I A L !
GROCERY PRICES 

For Saturday

A GROCERY 
REMEMBRANCE!
It’s well to always remember it’s 

not the quantity of Food one 
that does them good—but 
QUALITY. It’s what one digests 
and the body assimilates 
counts cor flesh and strength.

Poor groceries are hiigki at any 
S, -pays to buy the 

farther and are 
cheaper in the long run. Because 
they are of the quality type, they 
are chock full of the necessary 
vitamins that produce strength and 
maintain health—and that’s just 
the kind we carry. Full value re
ceived is assured when you buy 
Groceries from Jennings.

SYRUP .59
UNCLE BOB'S

APPLE BUTTER, .19
38 ounces

CAKE FLOUR .29
SWAN’S DOWN 2Y, lb. Package

SALAD Dressing .29
WAPLES-PLATTER quart

MATCHES carton .23 
GRAPE JUICE pt. .15 
COFFEE, Folgers .30

1 pound

COFFEE, Folgers .60
2 pounds

BAKING POWD. .19
per can

Yes, we want your 
Eggs. Highest Mar
ket Price Paid for 

Cackleberries

J E N N I N G S
FOOD STORE
Muleshoe, Texas

spent the weekend in Muleshoe visit
ing with her parents. Rev. and Mrs. 
L. 8 . Jenkins and friends.

•  Dallas Chesher, of Lubbock, visited 
friends and attended to business in 
Muleshoe last Saturday afternoon.

C. Morgan spent part of the week 
n Hereford visiting with his par

ents.
_  j .  h . Lucas, of Littlefield, attended 
to business and visited in Muleshoe, 
Friday afternoon of last week.

•  Francis Miller, of Sudan, transacted 
business and visited in Muleshoe Fri
day afternoon of last week.
•  Mrs. J. J. DeShazo spent the week
end in Lubbock attending to business 
and visiting friends.
9 Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Adams and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Cox were Clovis, N.. M., 
visitors last Sunday afternoon.

9 J. T. Hamblin and Oscar Day, of 
Amarillo, transacted business in Mule
shoe last Monday afternoon.

9 Mrs. D. W Winn and sons were Clo
vis. N M., visitors Thursday afternoon 
of last week 
9 Misses Opal Jenkins, Sybil Coker and 
Mrs. Peggy Rockett were shopping in 
Clovis, N. M.. last Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil H. Tate and 
son, Howard, spent the weekend in 
Lubbock visiting with friends.

J T. Howard and Samuel Holinster, 
of Lubbock, transacted business in 
Muleshoe last Saturday afternoon.

9 Miss Helen Jones visited In Clovis, 
N. M.. last Sunday afternoon with her 
sister, Mrs. A. C. Hayes and friends.

9 Miss Annie Smith, of Sayre, Okla. 
after visiting here for several days with 
Miss Lorene Johnson, returned to her 
home Thursday morning of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Burk and 
family, of Oklahoma City, Okla., 
tended to business and visited 
Muleshoe last Saturday afternoon.

9 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vaughan and 
children, of Texico, N. M.. visited in 
Muleshoe last Sunday afternoon with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Vaughan.

_ Mrs. Vetta Britt and Mrs. Less Dod
son and daughter, Delane, of Sudan, 
visited friends in Muleshoe Friday af
ternoon of las> week

9 Mr. an^. firs. Jim Burkhead are the 
proud gArents of a baby boy, born 
Sunday morning, March 17, named 

Dewane.

PMr. and Mrs. Allen Smith, of Su- 
visited in Muleshoe last Sunday 

afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilkinson and family.
9 Mr. and Mrs Earnest Layman are 
the proud parents of a baby boy bom 

| in Muleshoe Tuesday,-March 12. His 
name Is R. L.
9 Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Morris, daugh
ter, Barbara Mae, and son, Marshal,

9 Mesdames Nina Elrod. Faye Elrod 
and J. F. Wallace visited in Dtmmltt 

Sunday afternoon with Mrs. 
Harold Wyer who is in a hospital there.

9 Mrs. Ray Griffiths. Mrs. J. E Adams 
and Mrs. Clarence Oolns were Clovis, 
N M . visitors Thursday afternoon of 
last week.
9 Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McAdams and 
children visited in Clovis. N. M... last 
Sunday with her sister, Mrs Evert Sl- 
rene and family.

Mrs. Joe Damron and children and 
Mrs. J. E. Adams and daughter, Jimmie 
Marie, were Sudan visitors last Sat
urday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O.. Woods and fam
ily, of Quitaque, visited in Muleshoe, 
Friday of last week with relatives and 
friends..
9 C. F. Moeller purchased a new 1935 
model Ford V-8 four door sedan, from 
the Muleshoe Motor Co., the first part 
of last week.

Wesley Woods, of Canyon, Alford 
Woods, of Channing and Carl Woods, 
df Paramount, visited in Muleshoe Fri
day of last week with relatives.

Walter Witte and Bruce Burreson 
left Thursday of last week for Hamil
ton county to visit wtih relatives for 
about 10 days.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wyer and children 
visited in Dimmitt last Sunday after
noon with Mrs. Harold Wyer who is ill

a hospital there.

Henry Young who is attending West 
Texas State Teachers college at Can
yon. spent the weekend in Muleshoe 
visiting with his brother Ty Young 
and family.

9 J. E. Mason, special agent for the 
Cravens Dargan Insurance company, 
of Lubbock, was in Muleshoe, Thursday 
of last week attending to business 
and visiting friends.

9 Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Moeller, daughter 
Betty Ruth, and son Walter, returned 
home Tuesday from Fort Worth where 
they attended the Fat Stock show and 
visited in Dallas.

G. L. Lytle was arrested Saturday 
of last week at Canyon on a charge 
alleging “swindling,”  and was brought 
back to Muleshoe where he is confined 
in the county jail.

Warren O. Harding, of the West 
Camp community, spent the weekend' 
in Muleshoe viisting with his aunts, 
Mrs. R. J. Klump and Mrs. H. H Car
lyle

Mrs. Harold Wyer underwent a 
major operation in a Dimmitt hospital 
Wednesday morning of last week. She 
is recovering nicely and will probably 
be able to return home in several days.

A marriage license was issued in 
Muleshoe Saturday of last week by 
County Clerk J. B. Burkhead to Miss 
Evqlyn Gummelt and J. H. Liston 
who live near Sudan.

A marriage license was issued in

Radio’s M ost Beautiful

tea, ................. u? iimnuiKC nueu&c isaueu 111
were Clovis, N. M., visitors last Sunday Muleshoe Saturday of last week by
afternoon.

9 Frank Warren and Mark Finley, of 
Potrales, N. M., transacted business 
in Muleshoe Saturday afternoon of last 
week.
9 Mr. and Mrs. Melvin McGuyre and 
son, of Sudan, visited in Muleshoe last 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Vaughan.

9 L. S. Barron, sr, left last Sunday 
morring for Mineral Wells, where he 
will take medical treatments for sever
al days.

9 Mr. and Mrs. Raynes Sparks, of 
Sudan, visited in Muleshoe last Sun
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Alsup and friends.

9 Miss Elizabeth Harden spent the 
weekend in Amarillo visiting with her 
sister, Mrs. Mary McGauhey, and 
friends.
9 Mrs. John Anderson, of Plainview, 
visited in Muleshoe the first part of 
this week with Mrs R. P. Melendy and 

I other friends.

9 Mr. and Mrs. J T Hope, of Tahoka, 
I visited friends and attended to busi
ness in Muleshoe last Saturday after-

9 FOR SALE: Fresh milk Cows, good 
milkers. 5 mi. out on Plainview high- 
way, 1 mi. north, 1 east. J. D. Border, j  8-ltp

9 N. L. Harding, of the West Camp 
community, and J. L. Alsup, attended 
to business in the Balleyboro commun
ity Friday afternoon of last week.

\!

SPRING SEED WARNING!
There will always be Seed of some kind on the market; but there 

is apt to be a-shortage of GOOD SEED! You can't afford to take a 
chance on Seed—your crop depends upon good quality.

Let Us Supply All Your Seed Needs

We have a limited supply of Hegari and Milo Maize—guaranteed 
99!*/ per cent pure with 95 per cent germination.

Come in, and buy your seed now while the stock is complete—and 
come with the assurance you arc going to get the BEST at the most 
reasonable prices.

RAY GRIFFITHS ELEVATOR
Muleshoe, Texas

County Clerk J. B. Burkhead to Miss 
Lena Cook and Ray Lee Hutchings 
who live near Littlefield.

Oscar Surratt, of Sudan, pleaded 
guilty in Justice court Monday morn
ing in Muleshoe, on a charge alleging 
drunkenness and was fined $14.00, in
cluding costs.

About 25 members of the Order of 
the Eastern' Star organization in Mule
shoe are planning to attend Grand 
Chapter in Clovis, N M.. Friday night 
of this week.

9 REDUCED Prices on Cunningham- 
RCA Radio Tubes for battery or AC 
current sets now effective. Replace de
fective tubes NOW.—Western Drug 
Store. 8-ltc

E. C. Chitwood and son Earl retum-
I Monday evening from a business 

and visiting trip to Wewaka, Okla. 
where he saw a brother he had not 
seen for 15 years.

Kirk Willard, Progress, was arrest
ed last week at Clovis, N. M.. on t 
charge alleging theft on an automobile 
tire.. He was bound over to the grand 
jury, his bond being set at $1,200

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Falkner, Mrs. 
Minnie Fears and Mrs. Ralph Brewer 
left last Saturday afternoon for Tu- 

where they will visit 
Mrs. Fears sister, Mrs. Arch Huggins 
and other relatives and friends.

Starting with last Wednesday 
ing there will be prayer meeting and 
choir practice at the Methodist church 
ever Wednesday evening. Everybody 

invitation to attend. Songs are 
now being practiced to be sung Easter.

I. C. Enochs, of Jackson, Mississippi, 
transacted business in Muleshoe and 
looked after his large land interests in 
the south part of Bailey county. Fri
day of last week, paying up a bunch of 
back taxes.

•  STRAYED: From my place 3 mi. 
east of Llttlefiled, 1 sorrel mare, 1 bay 
horse mule, and one black horse mule. 
Notify J. F. Needham, Rt.. 1, Little
field, or Muleshoe Journal. 8-2tp

Dr. H. W. Duke, former Muleshoe 
physician now living in Amarillo, has 
announced his candidacy as one of 
that city’s commissioners, opposing 
the present incumbent who is also 
standing for re-election.

Among those from Muleshoe who 
were Clovis. N. M.. visitors Saturday 
night of last week were Misses Crystal

CARD OF THANKS

Words fail us in expressing to you 
our friends, cur heart felt thanks and 
appreciation for the noble service and 
tender sympathy given us during the 
illness and death of our sweet baby, 
Nita Jewel. May Ood bless each of you 
is our prayer..—J. E. Moore, Mrs. 
Moore and children. 8-ltp

Some people seem to think that when 
you disagree with them about some
thing, you are the awfullest kind of a 
person. But they never think what they 
may be when they disagree with you.

The fact that your limitations are 
self-imposed carries with it the sense 
that you can break the bonds that
bind you.

CHICAGO . . . Miss Dorothy 
Page’s great hour has arrived. The 
titian-haired radio star (above), is 
on her way to Hollywood to fill 
movie contracts, nfter being judged 
“ the most beautiful girl in radio’ * 
in a national poll of radio editors.

Style Show Slated 
To Be Held March

23-28 At Lubbock
\  % %

Lubbock, Texas, March 18:.—Sixty- 
eight traveling men handling ready- 
to-wear, mlllnery, shoes, hosiery, gen
eral linen novelties, men s wear and 
other merchandise have made reser
vations for the tenth semi-annual 
West Texas-New Mexico Wholesale 
Clothing Markqt in Lubbock March 23 
to 26. inclusive, the Lubbock Chamber 
of Commerce, sponsors of the event, 
have announced.

Two hundred and fifty retail mer
chants are expected to come in for the 
market.

J day of the market will be Mon
day, March 25, being climaxed with a 
style show and dance In the evening.

Ready-to-wear, millinery and hosiery 
will be exhibited in the show by Butler 
~ , Higginbotham-Bailey-Lo"an
Company, Morteinj-Davis Company, 
Roos-Freedman-Shayn, Higginbotham 
Millinery Co., Davis Millinery Co., 
Stern Mililnery Co., and Baker Moise 
Hosiery Mills of Dallas; Smith-Mc-Cor 
Townsend, Kansas City; and Tootle 
Campbell Dry Goods Co., St. Joseph, 
Mo.

The style show will be held at the 
Lubbock High school auditorium and 
the dance at the Hilton hotel.

Several Muleshoe business men are 
planning to attend.

NO W !
R IG H T
NOW!

While your car should always be In good shape, 
it really should be that way now that you are going 
to use it more than you did in the cold months.

Delay Costs Money
RIGHT NOW is the time to have it completely 

:hecked to insure full enjoyment of the pleasant 
days on ahead. Drive in NOW. We’ll check it over 
and save you possible accidents and heavy repair bills 
later on.

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY
Chevrolet Sales & Service 

Muleshoe, T

Kennedy, Sybil Hunter, Ruby Ster
ling, Mrs. Vem Bearden, Mrs. Beulah 
Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. Carol Goss. He
bron Gilbreath, Rudolph Weedybush, 
Melvin Moore, and Francis Gilbreath.

Hugh Davis, son of Mayor and Mrs. 
T. H. Davis, this city, attending State 
University, Austin, was one of the 
students to make the honor roll of 
that school the last semester, his work 
being commended for both quantity and 
quality.

Kenneth Umberson. local jeweler, 
accompanied by his mother, also his 
brother and wife of Plainview, return
ed Friday evening of last week from 
several days visit with another of his 
brothers at Hot Springs, N. M„ his 
former home. He reports the town im
proving rapidly and many tourists 
there taking the medicinal baths.

9 Pat R. Bobo, county relief director, 
and Mrs. J. J. DeShazo, assistant, at
tended a rural rehabilitation meeting 
held at Lubbock Friday of last week, 
there being about 60 others present, 
and the gathering in charge of J. E. 
Stanford, district director of rural re
habilitation.

9 R. E. Willis, son of Mrs. Jess Mitchell 
this city, who is a student in the 
Texas School for the Blind, Austin, 
was elected an official delegate to a 
National meeting of the Pan-American 
d u b  held in Oklahoma City this week. 
He is a member of a cast who will 
give a play before the gathering, to 
be presented entirely in the Spanish 
language.

9 A marriage license was lsued by 
County Clerk J. B. Burkhead last Mon
day morning at the court house in 
Muleshoe to Miss Desie T. Wilhite and 
T. A. McLaren who live west of town 
in the Progress community. Rev. 
Frank Luker performed the ceremony 
at the Methodist parsonage. The couple 
will be at home in Muleshoe.

Smack!!
“QUALITY FEEL” 

Sporting Goods

Unless yon know the “quality 
feel”  of good sporting equipment 
you are missing one-half the pleas
ure of playing the game.

Good equipment pays in satisfac
tion—and we have GOOD equip
ment. Come in and inspect our 
sporting goods—you’ll be sure to 
want some of it.

WE HAVE—
Fielder's and Catcher's Mitts . 

Baseballs and Indoor Baseballs 
Baseball and Indoor Playground Ball Bats 

Tennis and Playground Balls 
Baseball Caps, Tennis Racquets 

ALL QUALITY GOODS AND 
REASONABLY PRICED

E. R. HART COMPANY

Depressions are a needed school, but 
the tuition is high.

Newspaper advertising gains Its pop
ularity because it appeals to the pub
lic by the greatest method which in
formation can always be communicat
ed—the printed page.

R A V E N W 0 0 D - N I G G E R H E A 0  
C H A N D L E R - C A N O N  C I TY  
5 U N 5 H I N E - M A I T L A N D

Best Colorado Coals
Solti By Your Coal. Dealer

O P E N I N G !
GENE’S

DRESS SHOP
—IN THE—~

Hagemeier Building 
Muleshoe

Realizing the wonderful possi
bilities of growth and develop
ment of Muleshoe. we have this 
yeek moved our stock of Ladies 
Ready-to-Wjear here from Lock- 
ney, carrying a full line of Nation
ally advertised women's apparel, 
including

DRESSES, HOSE 
LINGERIE 

LADIES' and 
MEN'S SHOES

NOVELTIES and 
NOTIONS ' 
of all kinds

Come in and look over our stock 
—ail new, nifty and up-to-the 
minute, get our prices and let’s 
get acquainted.

GENE’S 
DRESS SH(

/
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HOW ONE MAN 
LOST 22 POUNDS
Mr. Herman Runkis of Detroit, 

writes: “A few lines of thanks from 
a rheumatism suferer—My first bottle 
of Kruschen Salts took all of the aches 
and swellings out of my joints—with 
my first bottle I went on a diet and 
lost 22 pounds and now feel like a 
new man.”

To lose fat safely and quickly take 
one half teaspoonful of Kruschen 
Salts In a glass of hot water before 
breakfast every morning—a quarter 
pound jar lasts 4 weeks Get it at any 
drug store in America.

If not Joyfully satisfied after the 
first bottle—money back.

Woman of Pompoii
The women of Pompeii were In no [

way behind our belles In the art of 
correcting their natural defects. Lip- ! 
stick and rouge were used liberally In 1 
those days. But also the men were , 
well groomed and wasted much time j 
on their appearance. They anointed I 
themselves with fragrant balms and j 
essences. There were dandies in Pom
peii who In summer exchanged their 
heavy signet rings for light “summer 
rings.”

SCORN NOT THE 
LOWLY LEFTOVER

Goodland News

New Kidneys
U t-ide your neglected,

Night Ria
luordon,------ --------iirescrip-ias-tex). Must fix you ly back. »t Ul DrugfUii
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WtlRETHEYSfiEET™
There's one place in Muleshoe where PRICE and QUALITY i 

meetg-and it’s at WILSON’S. We offer proof of that statement ev- < 
erv dav, though it has come to be pretty generally understood j 
throughout this entire trade territory.

LOOK AT THESE SPECIALS 
FOR SATURDAY BUYING

SUGAR, 25 pounds__________________ $L25
SOAP FLAKES, “Big 4,” 5 pound box .34 
PANCAKE SYRUP, gallon .50
TABLE SYRUP, Staley's Golden, gallon .55 
TOMATOES, No. 2 can, 3 for .25
BLACK EYED PEAS, 15-oz. can .06
MACKEREL, 1 lb cans, 3 for .25
PLUMS, Green Gage, gallon .38
COFFEE, “Lady Alice ” 1 pound .19
CRACKERS, 2 pound box .19

WILSON GROCERY
MULESHOE, TEXAS

SPRING HATS!
We haye all the latest decrees of 

Dame Fashion in Women's Hats— 
wondererful Spring creations 
worth going miles to see, yet they 
are right here in Muleshoe.

•they come in Ramie straw, fine 
taffeta with straw lacings, ,’ ull and 
shiny straws, tuscan ct'.lbinatlons, 
ballitundies and bakus straws. Some 
severely trimmed, some with linger
ie touches, some with novelty orna
ments.

Merely to see them is to want 
them—and you'll Just have to have 
a new hat ttys spring.

*7

SPRING FOOTWEAR

There are high heel sandals and dressy eyelet ties, tailored oxfords 
of combination fancy leathers—and a wide assortment of WHITE Shoes 
In oxford ties and pumps—that are a leading vogue this Spring. Best 
of all, we can not only fit you In size, but we can please you in style.

Come in, make your selections 
while our stocks are 

complete!

M . D. JONES
\ )  i
V!,

DRY GOODS
Texas

D a b  of This and That Often 
,Makes Tasty Dish.

By EDITH M. BARBER
OME housekeepers have a prejudice 
1 against leftovers. I do not share 

this feeling. I actually welcome them. 
Nothing is more fun than to find in 
the refrigerator a dab of this and a 
dab of that and to combine them with 
the help of a few eggs, some white 
gauce and a few bread crumbs, which 
may themselves be a leftover, and to 
evolve a completely new dish.

There are any number of dishes 
whose names suggest special delicacies 
and which can he made from leftovers.
I am speaking of timbales and souffles 
which demand a foundation of soft 
bread crumbs and milk or a white 
sauce combined with eggs and strained 
or minced, cooked vegetables, meat or 
fish. You may even use mixed vege
tables or a combination of vegetables 
with tlie last pickings from the fowl 
or roast.

Then there are those scalloped 
dishes whicli may be made from any 
leftover materials placed in alternate 
layers with buttered crumbs in a 
greased baking dish. White sauce or 
tomato juice may he used to moisten 
them if you like, and I must not for
get croquettes which have a very thick, 
well-seasoned white sauce for their

Be sure to chill your croquette mix
ture before you attempt to mold it into 
little pyramids' or rolls which are then 
dipped In sifted dry bread crumbs, 
beaten eggs and crumbs again. I par
ticularly like sweet or white potato 
croquettes because this is such a good 

for mashed potatoes when you may 
have supplied too^liberally. These are 
merely moistened with egg, seasoned 
with onion juice and parsley, If you 
have some on hand, before they are 
crumbed and fried in deep fat.

Meat Timbales.
1 cup soft bread crumbs 
1 cup milk
1 cup minced veal, chicken or ham 
4 tablespoons butter
Salt, pepper
2 egg whites
Put the crumbs In the milk and cook 

until very soft. Add meat, butter and 
seasonings, fold In the beaten egg 
whites, and pour Into buttered molds, 
filling not more than two thirds full. 
Set molds In pan of hot water and 
bake in a medium oven about one-half 
hour. Serve with white sauce, sea
soned with mushrooms, vegetables or 
cheese.

Vegetables With Curry.
1 onion, minced
2 tablespoons buuer
2 tablespoons flour 
Salt, pepper
% teaspoons celery salt
1 cup milk 
Leftover vegetables
Fry minced onion in butter, add flour 

and seasonings. Add milk and stir un
til smooth and thick. Pour this sauce 
over diced vegetables and chopped 
parsley. Heat thoroughly and serve 
With boiled rice.

Baked Fish in Cheese Sauce.
1 3 tablespoons butter

3 tablespoons flour
2 cups milk
% cup American cheese 
% cup chopped mushrooms 
1 or more cups flaked fish 
% can shrimp 
Salt, pepper, paprika 
Melt butter, add flour, and when well 

blended add milk and stir until smooth 
find thick. Add the cheese, cut into 
small pieces, and melt. Arrange the 
mushrooms, flaked fish and shrimp in 
greased baking dish. Season and pour 
over cheese sauce. Bake in a moder
ate oven until thoroughly hot and 
brown on the top. Bread crumbs can 
be sprinkled over the top. The sides 
of the baking dish can be lined with 
leftover mashed potatoes and the 
creamed mixture poured in the center.

Dressing for Green Salads.
Livers of 2 chickens, boiled 
Yolks of 2 hard cooked eggs 
% teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon prepared mustard 
% teasooon white pepper
3 tablespoons vinegar 
*A cup olive oil 
Chopped parsley
% teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
Mash and mix to a paste the chicken 

livers and yolks. Add seasoning, pour 
In olive oil drop by drop, stirring until 
the consistency of thin mayonnaise. 
Mix with salad and chopped parsley.

©. Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Renovate Scrap Basket 
Shabby waste pager containers, 

whether made of wicker, metal or card
board, may be given a new lease on life 
by applying a coat of colorful enamel. 
A modern decorative idea Is to paint 
the lower half a different color from 
that of the upper half. Brown and 
tan, dark green and light green, or 
pastel shades such as light blue and 
lavender are good combinations. The 
inside may be painted light *reen, 
orange or bright vermilion. ,

A domino, forty-two and checker 
tournament lyas held at Goodland Wed 
nesday evening, March 13, for the pur 
pose of raising money to finish paying 
for the athletic suits purchased this i 
year. A number of communities were 
represented, including Muleshoe, Bail- 
eyboro, aWtson and Wilson Messers 
Renfrow and Blackshear of Balleyboro 
won the domino tournament for which 
they were rewarded a set of dominoes 
each. Winners of forty-two were Baker 
Johnosn and O. <3. Kirk of Goodland, 
while Thurl Lemons of Watson was 
winner of checkers. Each were given 
awards. In addition to the tournament 
a cake walk was also held. We assure 
the visitors their presence an«F help 
were appreciated and we extend to 
them a welcome in the future.

Randolph Vandeveer returned home 
Wendesday from Temple where he vis
ited homefolks.

Baker Johnson and Lester Floyd at
tended the singing convention at iLt- 
tlefield. Snuday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Rhckley were 
Muleshoe visitors, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Lancaster are 
the proud parents of a girl weighing 
nine pounds bom March 15. The lit
tle miss was named “Ora Loretta.” 
Mother and babe are getting along 
fine.

Baker Johnson and Louis Pandler 
were Muleshoe visitors Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Forgason were Slaton 
and Lubbock visitors last weekend.

There was a party at Dude Stamps 
Tuesday night. All reported a good 
time.

Patsy Bennett, small daughter of 
Mrs. Amy Bennett had her tonsils re
moved aSturday at Lubbock She re
turned home Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. E R  Hale entertained 
the High school teachers and buss 
drivers with a St. Patrick’s party Satur 
day night at the teacherage. All report 
a good time.

There was a party at Ping Evetts 
Saturday night. There was a large 
crowd present. All reported a good 
time.

W E. Lany went to Muleshoe, Mon
day

C. C. Lancaster and son, Lester and 
Nolan Mauldin were in Muleshoe, Sat
urday on business—Reporter.

GOODLAND SUNSHINE CLUB 
% •* S

The Goodland Sunshine club will 
meet Thursday afternoon, March 21, at 
two o’clock at the home of Mrs.. M. D. 
Gaddy.

We want all members to be present 
and Invite all the ladles of the com
munity to meet with us.

e are to have a lesson on meat 
canning. There were a few of our 
members went to the council meet
ing at Circleback a few weeks ago. Mrs. 
Westbrook, Lamb county demonstrator 
was there and gave them an interest
ing talk on club work, and a demon
stration on making concrete tile for
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sub-irrigation. Some of the members 
are interested in the work and the 
Sunshine club wants to give a dem
onstration on the work later.—Re
porter.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this opportunity

for expressing our sincere thanks to 
our many friends in the death of our 
beloved husband and relative, espec
ially do we thank the business men of 
Muleshoe, Earth and Spring Lake for 
their kindness and floral offerings.— 
Alfred Woods and family, Mrs. Cliff 
Kellum and family, Wesley V.'oods ar.d 
family, Harel Woods, P. O. Woods and 
family.

Guns Shoot Arrow*
Natives on the Benue river, Nigeria, 

use flint-lock guns, many over one hun
dred years old, to shoot poisoned ar-

Pompcii’s Traffic Line* 
Original truffle lines have been found 

tlie pavements of I’ompeU.

S P R I N G
—Is just around the corner. Winter 

wear will all soon be discarded. It's time to 
be laying in a supply of lighter clothing. St. 
Clair is ready to accomodate your needs. 
Come see us—and save money!

D o S h o p p i n g  N o w !
Remember the Early Bird 

Catches the Worm

PIQUE, an assortment of vivid patterns in solid colors, plaids and
stripes, per yard _____________________________ , __________ .29

SILK DRESSES for women, S2.49 values going at $1.98
WHITE SHOES for Children and Women. New spring styles, bargain 

prices.
TENNIS SHOES for boys and girls, all sizes, priced from 69c to .98 
WASH DRESSES, niftfy spring styles, beautiful patterns, 69c to $1.98 
STEP-INS for women and misses, rayon and trimmed, the pair only .15 
WORK SHIRTS for men, full cut, blue chambray, 2-pockets, double 

regular - $1.98 value for 31.49
WORK SHIRTS fofr men, full cut, blue chambray, 2-pockets, double

stitched, each ____________________________ ___________________  .49
HOSE, women’s rayon, per pair _ _________  .25
DRESS SHIRTS for beys, new line _____ _________  .39

SPECIAL VALUES IN KITCHEN WARE 
Come See Our Assortment

St. Clair Variety Store
Muleshoe, Texas

Unpainted Furniture 
Unpainted furuiture, now availahlo 

la astonishingly varied and attrac
tive styles, may be left in natural 
finish and a few touches of color added. 
After lightly varnishing the surface 
and then rubbing it down with pow
dered pumice stone to get a wax-like 
gloss, the handles of chests of drawers, 
the tops of tables, or the edges of bed
steads may be enameled in a bright 
color, such as blue, coral or nlle green.
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Muleshoe,

FOR ECONOMICAL TRAHSPORTABOtl

"UPHOLSTERING"
An item of deep concern to women 

motorists—and Chevrolet gives you 
the choice of two of the finest mater
ials on the market.

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

Texas

112 E. 4th Street, Clovis, N. M.

Guaranty Abstract 
Company

Muleshoe, Texas 
Bailey County Land Titles 

C. P. McCullough Mrs. Dollie Hart

J. D. THOMAS
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Practice in All Courts 
Abstracts, Farm Loans 

Office in Court House 
FARWELL, TEXAS

DR. J. R. DEN HOF
Optometrist

b e t t e r  \t s io n  w i t h
COMFORT

104 W. 4th St, Clovis N. M.

Cecil H. Tate
a t t o r n e y -a t -l a w  

Office in Court House 
Phone 52

MULESHOE, TEXAS

Dr. A. E. Lewis
D E N T I S T

Office Upstairs over Western Drug 
In McCarty Building 

Muleshoe, Tw*s

A. R. Matthews, M. D.

PHYSICIAN 
—and— 

SURGEON
Office .in the Western 

Drug Store

Send Your 
Abstract Work

—To The—

Muleshoe Abstract 
Company

A. P. STONE, Prop.
MULESHOE,

Agent for Warren Addition

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic

•w s s
Dr. J. T. Krueger 

8urgery and Consultations 
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Dr. Jerome H. Smith 
X-Ray and Laboratory 

Dr. Olan Key
Obstetrics and General Medicine 

Dr. i .  S. s4nley 
Urology and Genei\ Medicine

FOR EXPERT BEAUTY WORK 
Come to the

Vogue Beauty Shop

Lubbock Woman Is 
Married To Proxy 
For Man In Brazil

George H. Spencer, of Recife, Per
nambuco. Brazil, has a wife; but he 
didn’t marry her himself. He hired the 
Job out, it being done by a proxy, hav
ing all the powers of an attorney to 
act in his behalf, and the ceremony 
was performed last week in Lubbock 
by County Judge E. L. Pitts.

Mrs. Elite R. Robinson, now Spencer, 
is the bride, and all because it would 
have been two months before they 
[could have been married in Brazil, 
after she arrived there, according to 
the laws of that country.

Spencer’s former roommate, Wylie 
Birscoe, employe o fthe same company 
was authoized by Spencer to serve 
groom in the proxy wedding.

In the marriage ceremony, rearrang
ed to meet the emergency, asked Judge 
Pitts:

‘Wylie Briscoe, wilt thou, acting for 
Mr. George H. Spencer of Recife, Per
nambuco, Brazil, through a power of 
attorney, have this woman to be his 
wedded wife? Wilt thou, acting for 
him, promise to love her, comfort her, 
honor honor and keep her, in sickness 
and in health and forsaking all others 
binding him to keep her only so long 
as she may live?”

“ I will, and by legal authority given 
me I do so bind Mr. George H. Spen
cer,” Briscoe answered.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer will be mar
ried in a church ceremony as soon as 
Mrs. Spencer arrives in Recife about 
April 21. She will sail from New York 

April 6.

DR. L. P. GIBBS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Office in Damron’s Drug Store 
Phone 36 Muleshoe

J. E. ALDRIDGE
Insurance Agency 

COMPLETE SERVICE 
Valley Motor Co. Building 

Muleshoe, Texas

C. V. STEED
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

All arrangements carefully handled. 
Ambulance Service anywhere 

very reasonable.
Phone 47, Muleshoe, or 14, Clovis

REAL HOME COOKING 

—AT THE—

CRYSTAL CAFE
PLATE LUNCH with DRINK 

21 MEALS, TICKET --------  * 4 .5 0

You'll Enjoy Eating 
With Us All The 

Time

AUCTIONEER
IT MEANS DOLLARS AND 

CENTS TO YOU 
to employ a competent auctioneer. 

Make dates direct with me or call 
at Journal office.

RAY BARBER
HEREFORD, TEXAS

P A L A C E
T H E A T R E  

Muleshoe, Texas
Thursday, March 21 

Fred Keating, Wynne Gibson, Vic
tor McLaglen, John Gilbert in— 

“CAPTAIN HATES THE SEA” 

Friday and Saturday, March 22-23 
George Raft and Jean Parker in— 

“LIMEIIOUSE BLUES”
“LAW OF THE WILD” Serial 

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
March 24, 25 and 26 

Dick Powell and J. Hutchinson in— 
“ HAPPINESS AHEAD"

Wednesday and Thursday 
March 27 and 28 

Helen Hayes and Bryan Ahern 
“WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS’

Enochs Echoes

munity attended the Fat Stock show 
at Fort Worth this week.

Those who attended the all day 
singing convention at Littlefiled last 
Sunday enjoyed it very much.

A lovely little daughter, Nita Jewel, 
was born to Rev. and Mrs. Moore, on 
March 13. She died Saturday morn
ing at eight o:clock and was buried in 
the Sudan cemetery, Rev. Joiner offi- 
ciatirig in the funreal service.—Report-

Misses Viola and Zola McGinnis, 
Jess Dick and Gaston Howell attended 
singing in Littlefiled, Sunday.

Mrs. J D Blalock left Thursday for
short visit with her daughter, Nel- 

ouise, who is attending a school in 
Dallas

Elva Dene Speck underwent a ton
sil operation last Friday. She is doing 
nicely.

Mr and Mrs Clyde McCormack and 
Mr. and Mrs Charlie Coffman vis
ited in Sudan Sunday.

Mr Campbell and daughter, Omas, 
are spending the week in Plainview 
with Mr Campbell's niece, Mrs. Ken
neth Hammond.

Lonnie Calloway and Annie Bicket 
were married at Morton last Monday. 
The bride’s home was near Plainview. 
They will make their home with the 
groom’s father, T E Calloway.

Mrs W T Nicholson and daughter, 
Nadine, spent the weekend with Mrs. 
Nicholson’s daughter, Mrs John Beck 
of Kress. Mrs Davis Calloway of Ol 
ton accompanied them. Mrs Calloway 
is also a daughter of Mrs Nicholson.

A large crowd attended singing Sun
day night at the Enochs school house. 
There were a number of visitors from 
Watson present.

T J Sullivan who has been seriously 
ill with pneumonia, is reported much 
better.

Mrs Jake Hall and Mrs Sam Patter-
in were Morton visitors Thursday.
Mr and Mrs Asa Dunavant will en

tertain the B Y P U with a social 
next Friday night.

Mr and Mrs Leonard Lee are visit
ing relatives in Fort Worth. They will 
return, next Sunday —Reporter.

Better example than

Too many people never do but three 
things worth mentioning—be born, get 
married and die.

Last Sunday evening about five 
'clock the new home of Mr. and Mrs. 

John Gummelt of the Fairview com
munity, was the scene of a pretty 
home wedding when their daughter, 
Miss Evelyn, became the bride of John 
Henry Liston, also of Fairview.

The bride was dressed in ashes of 
roses crepe with silver trimmings and 
white accessories. The groom wore a 
conventional business suit of blue. Rev. 
H. F. Cole, pastor of the Fairview Bap
tist church, officiated.

Immediately following the ceremony, 
a delicious six o ’clock dinner was serv
ed to the bridal party, and all relatives 
and friends present. A large beautifully 
decorated wedding cake made 
centerpiece for the bountifully laden 
table.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Liston are fav
orites among the young people of 
Fairview and much happiness is wish
ed for them by their many friends of 
that community where they will make 
their home for the present.

| West Camp News
M. A. Snider and son, Junior, How

ard Lindsey and son, Sam, Efton 
Sheriff and Barnie Yarbrough attend
ed the Fat Stock show’ in Fort Worth 
last week.

Mrs. Howard Lindsey visited her 
sister, Mrs Lenord Burdine in Plain- 
view, over last weekend

Rev. W. B Wages, of Lubbock, visited 
in the N R Harding home Sunday.

J. T  Lovett and family of Clovis, 
N M„ attended church here Sunday.

Mrs M E Whitener of Clovis New 
Mexico is spending this week with 
Mrs. L C Gurley and Mrs E L Smith.

J D Harding and Miss Etha Sheriff 
were Clovis New Mexico visitors Satur 
day.

The people of this comunity are very 
proud of the fact that Bailey county is 

oon have a home demonstration 
agent. We are all looking forward to 
her arrival which we are hoping will 
be possible by April 1st.

Mr and Mrs S. E Tipton, of Farwell 
visited in this community Sunday.

J R. Sheriff is having his home 
modeled.

E L Smith took a truck load of feed 
to his farm near Herdiord, Monday.

There are several in this community 
who are planning to make and lay 
sub-irrigation tileing in their gardens 
soon.—Reporter.

Circle back News
The Circle Workers met at Mrs. Sam 

Brown’s Thursday, March 14, with 
24 present. A quilt was quilted and 
part of another quilt was pieced. The 
following officers were elected: Mrs. 
Lester Patton, assistant chairman; Mrs 
J. H Shaws, assitant secretary Mrs. 
Daniels, parliamentarian; Mrs. W. A. 
Elmore, reporter. The club will meet 
with Mrs.. Thad Brown, Thursday, 
March 28. Those who wish to stay all 
day will please take a covered dish.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cox visited their 
daughter, Mrs. Virgil Tucker, of Eno- 
ochs, last week.

Several men and boys of this i

NEW ORLEANS . . . Miss Bar
bara Bouden (above), is now hailed 
as one of the most beautiful Queens 
ever to rule over the annual New 
Orleans Mardi Gras, which has just 
come to a close after a week of gay
festivities.

Georgia Negro Pulls 
Cotton Plow While 
Wife Holds Handles 

% s  s
Hitched to a plow, 63-year-old Han

som McCoy, a blind negro, near Al
bany, Ga., paused at the end of a long 
furrow, freshly turned, and comment
ed:

“The Bible says we have to live by 
sweat of our brows, and that is what 

am doing.”
Guiding the plow was his wife, Sal- 

lie Anderson McCoy, who said she 
and her husband were teaming up 
now, as they had done for many years, 
to eke out a living from the soil.

McCoy smiled as he spoke and said 
he was working toward the day when 
he would ni olnger find it necesary 

get his corn meal, salt pork, coffee 
and other foodstuffs from relief agen
cies.

Although blind for 30 years, he said 
it had been only during the last three 
years that he has had “ to be on the 
county.”

He is a man of medium size, but his 
wife says “he is a mighty powerful 
man.” He ha sto pull a plow through 
land laced with grass roots.

His wife guides him by her voice. 
She said they had been offered a mule, 
but rejected the offer because McCoy 
was willing to work and “I couldn’t 
plow no mule.”

Last year McCoy made a little money 
on his cotton. He is to plow one and 

half acres for cotton this year. He 
also raised a good corn crop—a better 
crop, folks in the community say, 
than was grown by some other farm

’s.
McCoy and his wife live on land fur

nished them by Henry Helms, a farm-

A Buffalo couple prescribes a good
scrap every day as a recipe for happi
ness. But shucks, if there was any
thing to that, don’t you think there 
would be a lot more happy people in 
the world than there are?

hast Colds
. . . .  Best treated 
without “dosing"

vuaa

GUMMELT-LISTON

Wilson News Items |

THE McDONALDS ENTERTAIN

Friday evening of last week Mr. and 
Mrs. H. L McDonald entertained 
number of friends at their home with

bridge party.
Dudley Malone won high score and 

Morris Douglass won consolation.
The St. Patricks day motif was car

ried out in the decorations, favors, 
and refreshments, which consisted of 
ice cream and cake.

Those attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Dudley Malone, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
West, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Douglass, 
Mr. and Mrs Earl Hicks, Mrs. Faye 
Elrod, Wayne Wallace, and the host 
and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. McDonald.

LUMPKIN TO SELL GROCERIES
s  s  s

Occasioned by the Gene’s Dress shop 
occupying a part of the same building, 
J. B. Lumpkin has moved his meat 
market toward the front of the build
ing and is this week installing a stock 
of groceries..

Patronize home industries.

*BALD? Give Your 
Scalp a Chance

The Methodist Missionary society 
met Monday afternoon with five pres
ent. We did not have a lesson but plan
ned on our social meeting for next 
Monday. Those present were Mrs. Sam 
Richardson, Mrs. E. C Garvin, Mrs 
Iris Hololway, Mrs. George Tyson and 
Mrs. H W Garvin.

Mr and Mrs Virgil Weathers and 
son of Clarendon and Mrs. Hodges and 
son of Amarillo have been here visit- 
in gthelr sister, Mrs. F. F. Warton and 
family

Mr. and Mrs Amos Tyson, of Albu
querque, N M, vlisted his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. J. C. Tyson over the weekend.

Mr and Mrs Earl Harris and family 
moved to Utah Monday.

Mr and Mrs. H. W. Garvin visited 
relatives at Enochs. Sunday—Reporter

Japanese Oil Is the name of the remarkablyimceeasful preparation that thousands are using to get rid of loose dandruff, stop scalp“  ‘ ’ - ..... strong, healthy hair on thinbald spots where hair roots ___ _____This famous antiseptic counter-irritant stimulates circulation In the scalp, brings an abundant supply of blood to nourish and feed starved hair roots-one of the chief causes of baldness. Get a bottle today at any druggist. The cost is trifling, euc : r.eonomy size. } l ). You have little to lose and much to gain. FREE, vr’ ”  ’ *........ -ruth About the 1...........
■I Remedy Co., 5

J A P A N E S E  O I L

Itch and crow st and purtiuily bo 
arc not dead, 'll

Many Uses for  Tun* Oil
Tung oil Is an Important drying 

agent in paints and makes varnishes 
waterproof. It is used In automobile 
enamels, in linoleum, synthetic wall- 
board, waterproof fabrics and in a vast 
variety of other ways. The oil is 
pressed from the nuts that grow iu 
clusters on the tree, oils of diflereut 
characteristics being secured by hot 
and cold treatments. It is a heavy oil 
and solidifies to a hard Jelly. This is 
hastened by treatment with iodine 
solutions. The Chinese use the residue 
after pressing for caulking compounds 
for filling the seams in tbelr boats.

Oldest N . Y . Mason

WATERTOWN A. . . Omar A. 
Hine (above), celebrate* bis 96th 
birthday this month and, on April 
11, the 76th Masonic Anniversary. 
He is the dean of New York State 
Master Masons and still works a 
regular 8 hour day in \

G A R D E N
T H E A T R E  

Sudan - Texas
Thursday, March 21 

Philip Holmes and Loretta Young
“CARAVAN”

Friday night, Saturday Afternoon 
March 22 and 23 

Buck Jones in—
“ROCKY RHODES” 

Saturday night, Sunday afternoon 
March 23 and 24 

Carol Lombard and Chester Morris 
“THE GAY BRIDE”

Sunday night, Monday and Tuesday 
March 24, 25 and 26 

Ginger Rogers and Frances Lederer 
“ ROMANCE IN MANHATTAN” 

Wednesday and Thursday 
March 27 and 28

Lyle Talbot and Ann Dvorak in— 
“MURDER IN THE CLOUDS”

Let Us Fill Your Prescription

Damron’S
DRUG STORE

THE Drug Store of Muleshoe 
“ In Business for Your Health”

The largest official dose of the 
United States Pharmacopeia is 12 
ounces and the smallest dose is 
l-400th of a grain. Therefore, the 
correct tilling of your prescription is 
vitally important.

EXPERIENCED, REGISTERED 
AND RELIABLE PHARMACISTS 
ALWAYS FILL YOUR PRESCRIP

TIONS AT DAMRON’S

S P E C I A L !
•  •

Fren’s Sanitary 
Napkins

5 pound Bag Epsom Salts 
Electric Iron, 6 lb. weight $1.98 

$1.06 
$2.75

CALOX TOOTH POWDER .30

MILK OF MAGNESIA, 16 oz. .39

CALOX ANTISEPTIC .75

Due to the wonderful reception given the NEW 1935 FORD V-8 we are 
able to offer you an unusually good selection of late model used Cars. 
REMEMBER, THE FORD V-8 MADE THESE BARGAINS POSSIBLE.

1934 FORD TUDOR $475.00
1933 MASTER CHEV. COACH $400.00
1930 PONTIAC COUPE (special) $ 95.00
1929 SEDAN CHEVROLET $150.00
1933 FORD DeLUXE COUPE $465.00
1929 FORD TRUCK with grain body $215.00

THESE PRICES ARE BELOW THE NRA SELLING CODE

PAY WHILE YOU DRIVE
Due to our connections with the Universal Credit Company, any of 
the cars above may be purchased with a small down payment, and 
balance paid monthly.

MOTOR
COMPA’

Muleshoe,


